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Nourishing
people
on the
Western
Slope
By Marianne C omfort
Register statt

The wooden sign in front or Steamboat Springs'
Catholic church reads, " The parish family of Holy
Name Church welcomes you ."
The accompanying illustrat,on of open hands underlines the community's commitment to reach out
beyond the parish of 400 families in the northwestern
resort tovm.
This fall the parish will open a hosp1tahty center to
provide transients with food and a place to sleep. The
former rectory has been turned mto a retreat center
for religious education workshops, spiritual weekends
and for people simply seeking a few days of prayerful
solitude.
Msgr. Thomas Dent1ci, pastor of Holy Name
Parish, said he views those projects as " sharing what
we have with others,"
·' My idea is for people to come here not because of
the skiing but because of the great Christian communa•
ty." he said.
Two years ago the parish purchased the rest of the
front part of the block where the church now stands.
Meg,. Thofflaa Dentk:I, peetor of Stumboat Spring., Holy Name Pariah.

Continued on pao- 3
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Craig Martin Bowman
Occupation: English
teacher
Birthplace : Kansas
City. Missouri
Age: 39
Parish : Church of the
Risen Christ
What is it that led
you to choose your prof ession?
I love kids, English
and the joy of teaching.
What do you like best
about it?
Watching and helping
students to grow physi- - . _.......11C1e111
caily, academically and spiritually.
What do you like least about it?
I hate the mounds of bureaucratic paperwork and
constant interruptions.
What is your most memorable experience?
Really, it's my greatest honor. I delivered the
eulogy for a Conner teacher, Wheaton Franciscan Sister Jane Butler.
What is your favorite pastime?
Johann Sebastian Bach on the organ. As an organist, I like to get to a good organ. like the one at
the Air Force Academy, and play Bach for an hour or
so.
What one person bas had the most influence on
your life?
I'm one of those lucky people who has numerous
influential people in my life. If I bad to pick one, it
would have to be a man I call " Dad." For love and
wisdom, Dad has to be one who bas had more influence on my life than others.
'What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
I am the servant of the Lord. Let His wiJI be done
in me. Let my life proclaim His greatness to the
world.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Struggle to hear the voice of God and to see His
face . Be at peace with yourself, with God and, so far
as possible, with all people.
What Is the one thing that displeases you most?
I have a " thing" about bullies, people who take
unfair advantage of others' helplessness or weakness
and use them as punching bags.
What pleases you most?
Gentle people: Those who treat others gently,
with love and patience.

Priest no
longer can
teach theology
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Due process
" Father Curran," headed, " will enjoy the right to the
procedures of due process set forth in the statutes" of the
university.
Last March, when he announced that a final decision
was drawing near in his case, Father Curran indicated that
he was prepared to go to court if n-ecessary to retain his
teaching post.
Archbishop Hickey said he " fu;.Jy" supported the Holy
See's judgment on Father Curran. " The Holy Father and
the bishops have the right and the duty to ensure that what
is ~ught in the name of the Church be completely faithful
to its full and authentic teaching," be said.
Bishop Matthew Clark of Rochester, N.Y., Father Curran's home diocese, said, "In recognition of the ultimate
authority of the Holy Father who has confirmed this decision and in a spirit of collegiality with him, I accept the
decision as the final word on this matter and urge all
members of our community to accept it in a similar
spirit. "
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Father Lawrence St. Peter was lncorTeclly listed in the
official appointments as director of RENEW In the Aug. zo
edlUoo of tbe Register. Tbeatlne Father Mark Matson remains as director of that program.
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its own sake... . I hope it will not become an occasion for
prolonged confusion and bitterness," Bishop Malone added.
In his five-page letter to Father Curran, dated July 25,
Cardinal Ratzinger said the congregation's decision to strip
him of his license to teach as a Catholic theologian was
presented to Pope John Paul II and approved by him on
July 10.

Contested positions
He listed Father Curran' s positions that were contest
by the congregation as:
■ A right to public dissent from the Church's "or
dinary" magisterium, or teaching authority.
■ The indissolubility of consummated sa cr amenta
marriage.
■ Abortion.
■ Euthanasia.
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Because of the law of eravity some wel&btler lines In
last week's editorial - 'A matter of priorities' - sank to the
bottom of the sixth paragraph, cau11n& the para1rapb to
become 1arbled. Tbe paragraph should have read :
"In all, 1,099 parishes were surveyed ln the Notre Dame
study. Virtually all listed Mass•• the top 'activity,' followed
by bln10 at &O percent, adult rellgiou1 education at %1 percent, reU1iou1 education of children at ZO percent, school
acdvitles at 17 percent and devotional activities at I! percent."
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APPOINTMENTS
Mr James Mauck appointed Secretary for Cathobc
Community Services and Secretary for Family Life and
Youth Service for the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
August 1. 11186. Also appointed as liaison for the Archbishop
with Sarrumtan House, effective August l , 19116
Reve-rend Augustine Kacbiramattan to be Assistant
Past.or of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish. Boulder, Colorado,
effecti\e September 'l'I. 1986.
Reverend Gregory Ames to be Chaplain or lhe Knt~hts
of Col•.unbus, Council 539, for one year, effective September
l , 1986
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Compromise urged
Bishop Clark earlier had urged a compromise which
would allow Father Curran to continue teaching on the
Catholic University theology faculty. In his statement be
emphasized that Father Curran remains in " good standing
as a priest."
Bishop James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, president
of !he. National Conference of Catholic Bishops, said the
basic issue in the Curran case "concerns the fact that
someone who does not accept the teaching of the Church on
crucial points caMot reasonably expect to occupy a position
which requires that he teach what the Church teaches."
" Neither I nor anyone else relishes this controversy for
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By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) Moral theologian Father
Charles E Curran may no longer teach as a Catholic
theologian because of his dissent from Church teachings,
the Vatican said in a statement released Aug. 18 in
Washington.
" You will no longer be considered suitable nor eligible
to exercise the function of a professor of Catholic
theology," wrote Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, the Vatican
agency that has been investigating Father Curran's teachings since 1979.
Archbishop James Hickey of Washington, chancellor of
The Catholic University of America where Father Curran
has taught for the past 20 years, announced that he has
" initiated the withdrawal of Father Curran's ecclesiastical
license to teach Catholic theology."
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Reverend Lawrence W. Freeman appointed Chaplain to
the Korean Community, effective August 'P, 1986, and to
change his place of residence from Mullen Home to St
James Parish in Denver, Colorado.
Very Reverend Michael J . Chamberlam appointed as
Chaplain of Mullen Home for the Elderly, parl•tune, eHec•
live August r7. 1986.
Reverend J01eph M. Lofy, C.S V , to be Associate
Pa$lor/Campus Minister at John XXIII University Pam h in
Fort Colhns, Colorado, effective September 1, 1986.
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The

Archbishop's
Colu1nn

A theologian-friend earlier this year was reading
again the best-known masterpiece of St. Augustine his
·'Confessions." This year marks the 1 600th · anniversary of his conversion.
'
My friend is
preparing a study of
the influences on
Augustine leading to
his conversion. The key
to the abandonment of
his past way of life was
his discovery of the
mystery of creation.
Augustine comes to the
profoundest conviction
to which every person
must come: God is not
responsible for evil.
Nor are there two competing first principles
in_ the worl~, one good and the other evil. Finally, my
friend also intends to present a modern interpretation
of time and space and their effect upon our understanding of God and faith and how these may differ
fro~ ~ugustine's. He has outlined a very exciting and
ambitious agenda to commemorate his momentous
conversion and its effects upon the subsequent history
of •.he Catholic Church.
Si!'ce we celebrate his feast on Aug. 28, the day
on which he died in 430, with his episcopal city under
military siege of the Vandals, certain characteristics
of his life as a Christian may be useful to recall.
1. After his conversion in 386-387, Augustine and
his Cathplic friends at Cassiciacum, a retreat outside
of Milan, were supremely optimistic of possessing
"the unclouded light of changeless truth" and of clinging to it "with the unswerving constancy of a spirit
wholly estranged from the common ways of life."
Ten years later this optimism had vanished. Life
after Baptism was no longer perceived by Augustine
as a continual spiritual ascent to God, a sloughing off
of the "outer" man and renewal of the "inner" man;
rather, with the help of St. Paul, Augustine now saw
the way of the Christian disciple as " a long highway,"
an "iter," with three states of awareness: man before
the Law; man under the Law; and man under Grace.
Throughout the entire life of the baptized there would
always remain a single, unresolved tension between
"flesh" and "spirit," according to Augustine's mature
pastoral vision.
Does bis evolution in understanding the
phenomenon of conversion have any contemporary
value? In my judgment, the recovery of the
catechumenate in Catholic catechesis and liturgy, requires a deeper penetration of the psychology of con•
version to Christ within the Church. Augustine's description is invaluable. So are those of John Henry
Newman, Dorothy Day and Thomas Merton
2. Augustine's changed view of human per·
fectibility arose from two sources: his immersion in
pastoral activity in North Africa as a priest and
bishop and his reflections on the letters of St Paul. It
is important to note that he did these m tandem. The
former spoke to him of the fragility of human freedom; the latter of the utter priority of grace in working out man' s salvation. His Milane~e mentor and
friend, Simplic1anus, bad directed to Augustine the
unfathomable question involving mdividual human destinies when he asked him to reply to his query: Why
was lt that God had said " I have hated Esan." (Rom
9 :13) In reflecting upon his response, Augustine in his
old age wrote in the " Retractions" that the apostle
Paul constantly affirmed the most obvious truth: the
grace of God had the upper hand The lesson to be
gleaned for today's Christian 1s that ignorance of the
biblical and traditional depo tt of faith can be misleading and even disastrous for a Christian Our lives
at home, work and in civic activities must always be
interpreted and Judged under the light of the Truth.
who is Jesus Christ. The last decades of the fourth
century in the Latin Church can be characterited as
"the generation or St Paul " rs it too much to hope
that the last decade and h.llf of the twentieth ct'ntury
might likewise be known?
3 Po!1!!1d1us, hl!I firi.t biographer and friend .
wrote that Augustine's life <.-ould be interpreted as a
steady progression towards t.ht. ecclesiolog1cal norm
of Catholic orthodoity, In this liitht one readily under•
stands his remarks at the end of has life: "Therefore,
what remams tor me t.o do, 1s t.o jud&e myselr und r
my single Master, wh~ Judgment l desire to escape,
for all my offe11ses "
+ J . l<'raod• Stafford

-
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The former rectory of Holy Name Parish has been turned into a retreat center to serve the Western Slope and
guests from the Denver area.

Steamboat retreat center
Continued from page 1

The lot came with three houses : one will be the
hospitality center, another will house the pastor and the
other will someday become a youth center for the
parish.
The rectory, which sits next to the church, is now
the retreat center. With four bedrooms, two kitchens
and five bathrooms, it was ·•too big'' for just one
priest, Msgr. Dentici explained.
The pastor is especially excited about this project.
He envisions the retreat center as a spiritual gathering
place for the Western Slope and visitors from Denver.

Nourish people
''We feel it's one of the best ways outside of Sunday liturgy to nourish people," Msgr. Dentici said.
With both the Steamboat retreat center and the
Snowmass Monastery offering spiritual direction, people will "realize the vitality of the Church in the
archdiocese on both sides of the mountains," the pastor
said
" I'd like to encourage people to come over from
the other side of the mountains to use this facility and
realize we're all one Church," he said.
With a selection of spiritual videotapes, a library of
religious magazines, books and audio tapes, a small
chapel adjoi:led to the church and a natural setting for
reflection, the retreat center " has everything people
would need for spiritual development," Msgr. Dentici
said
•overbooked' schedule
Last year the retreat cente r was open for Advent
and Lent a nd most of the scheduled ac tivities were
'·overbooked." Msgr. Dentici said
Tius year the retreat c enter will run from
September through May with ac tivities ranging from
ma rr iage encounters to an evangellzation workshop, a
retreat on centering prayer, a talk on women m
01m1stry and a one-day grief seminar.
The facilities can accommodate 10 overnight guests
and a total or 20 people at each retreat No fee is
specified for the events a s the centt'r operates on volun•
tary dc,nations.

labor in renovating the building.
The pastor explained that the retreat center came
out of his realization that the Western Slope is made up
of a young population that is "heavily Catholic" but has
been away from the Church for awhile.
As an example, Msgr. Dentici said his average
parishioner is 'l:l. But be added that there are many
other young families and single adults between 20 and
30 years old who are missing from the pews each week.
" In this group the fishing is great," the priest said.
" We've got to do something to spiritually challenge
them and nourish them," he added.

Attraction of cults
Msgr. Dentici noted the attraction among young
people of cults and fundamentalist groups, but he said
the Catholic Church can fill their needs just as easily.
" The treasure chest is in the Church." he said " We
have the history and the spirituality."
" There's no reason any of our people need to go to a
cult or other group," be added. " But if we don't nourish
them and address their needs we will lose them."
Many programs at the retreat center have been
designed with young people in mind.
Together with Sister Ann Goggin of Regis College
and Sister Mary Ann Flax, director of the Western
Catholic Education Center, Msgr. Denlici considered
the needs and interests of the 20- to 39-year-olds when
scheduling activities.
Centering prayer
For example, the r etreat center will offer a
weekend on centering prayer led by Cisterc1an Father
Thomas Keating of the Snowmass Monastery and will
be a ga_thering place for contemplative prayer groups
and scripture study groups - all spiritual interests of
young adults, Msgr Dentici said.
" The area here on the Western Slope has fantastic
potential because of the young," the priest said
" It's one of our greatest pastoral needs and a fantastic potential," he added

The 'yellow house'
The house on the corner of Holy Name Pansh's
pro~rty has been nlt'knamed the "yellow house•· by
parish1on rs .
Although pamhioners call 1t by iU color, transients
passmg through Steamboat Sprangs looking for work or
a ride to another destination will remember the house
as II hospll.allty center.
When 1t opem, tha, fall pan!i!hioners will stock the
house with food and supplies for the needy comlng

through town on ll S Highway 40
The kitchen will provide a meal tor the hungry
traveler and the bedrooms will oUer a place to sleep
for up to five people a night with no place else to

"o

Par1sh1onf'rs began helping out with the proJect
this spring. During a renovation weekend, 70 volunteers
came out to patnt, put 1n new windows and a nt'w roof
and work on the property lawn,
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It's not a

gimmick but
a way of life
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

" I can't unaguie Jesus Christ m the pulpit yelling
B-7, 1-18!" expounded Benedictine Father &Sward Vollmer in the mJdst of a barrage of convincing arguments
tout.inc the replacement of gimmicky fundraismg in the
Church with the ancient religious practice of tithJ.ng.
" Nickel- and dime-ing our people to death with every
moneymaking gimmick in the book has nothing to do
"1th our faith ."
An avowed supporter of the practice of tithing,
which calls for giving the "first rruits" of one's e.amines back to God, Father Vollmer has piled that practice effectively for 19 years in parishes be has served • and be says be becomes more convinced every day that
it ls the perfect al~matJve to raising money through

blnco, raffles, fairs and festivals that most parishes
m!ploy to keep afloat financially,
And be presents lmpressave evidence that tilhin,
parishes and their people flourish spiritually, Hnancially
and cooperatively.
But, the priest cauUoned, " tilhinl 1s not about
Church support. It iS a spiritual concept that places
God first in your life."

Stewardehip
T1lhin1, or 1~wardsh1p, as It as also known, which
has been around for almost as long as the human race,
may well become the new wave of the future ln
Catholic parisbea ln Northern Colorado It iS quleUy and
coosistenUy tnchinc lta way throu&b the archdiocese,
addlne numben of new parishes to Its fold .
Althoup many of the people and parishes have Just
recenUy jumped ( lfl the Uthing ba.ndwqon, some have
be-en •dberlnl to ita teMta for dttada.
Father Robert Syrianey, DOW auociate pastor of St.

Pius X Church in Aurora, Introduced stewardship into
the Denver archdiocese in 1960.
As the young pastor of the newly-formed Our Lady
of Fatima Parish in Lakewood, be was struggling to put
the infant parish on solid, stable ground when be
learned of the concept of tithing at a conference in St.
Louis.
He returned to Denver armed with 1nfonnation and
enthusiasm, and the following Lenten season initiated
the concept of tithing into his parish

Few yea,.
It was only a few years later, 1n 1968, that Msgr
Edward Oman, pastor of St Helena's Church i:i Fort
Morgan, followed suit with a stewardship program that
bas been in effect ever since
" l can't begin to count the blessings to the parish
that have resulted through the years," he said.
Other archdiocesan parishes who claim to have
reaped bountiful harvests through stewardship include
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder; Spirit of Christ,
Arvada; Immaculate Heart of Mary, NorthgleM , St.
Jude's, Lakewood ; St. Mary's, LltUeton ; Nabvity,
Broomfield ; Chr1St the King, Everrreen: John XXIIl
and Holy Famdy 1t1 Fort Collins, and many, many
more. But the pastors of th~e parishes caution that the
blessings received are, first, spiritual, and then financial.
Father Richard Ltng, pastor of John xxm Parish,
calls tithing "an act of worship," and Father Robert
Kinkel, pastor of St. Jude's Parish, labels Jt "a aenuine
expression of our faith."

'Tithing enables us to dream bold
dreams.'
Fathef Richard Ung,
P..tcw, John XXIII Ceme,, FOt1 CO,line

The parishes appear to approacti the concept of
stewardship from more or less the ume stance. Most
tackle the subject from the pulpit only once a year, and
emphasize all thrff tenets of tithing - time, talent, and
treasure. Some parishes present these elements
aeparately for more in-depth education on the subject,
they say.
Presentation of the tlthlna concept Is moat lmpor-

'We can do things now that we never
thought possible.'
Sue Martinez.
Our Lady of Grace Parish
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tant, according to all of the pastors and stewardship
program chairmen. No pressure is to be applied, they
contend - merely an invitation to practice stewardship
as a way of life and to reap its rich blessin,s.
" We present it as an opportunity to put flesh on
your faith ," quipped Father Kinkel.
Although many pastors use 10 percent as a guide
for the tithing of treasure, it is just a guideline given,
they say, and 1s always accompanied by the suggestion
that people " talk about it, pray about it, and come to
your own declSion as to the amount you .rive."
Jeanette Feijoo, tithing program - chairman at
Spirit of Christ, said " You will know in your heart if
you're giving the right amount."
Father Syrianey pointed out that giving the people
a defmite percentage is not workable be(:ause it sparks
endless quesUons such as, "Do I tithe before or after
taxes?" Or, " Does Catholic school tuition count as part
of it?
"You can't posstbly answer all of those types of
questions so my response is, 'Only you can make that
decision ... the important thing is that you put God first
in your life."'
Food for thought
Father Vollmer added a bit of food for thought: "If
God has a small place m your life, then your gift to
Him will be small - If He bas a tarce place, then 1t
wm be taraer - It all de;>ends on where you put God."
Tithers cl,ooae to distribute their Uthe in various
waya. Some give it all to their parish, others divide at
between the .,_riab and their favorl~ charlUes. Father
Kenneth Leone always tells bis parlshionen at SpJrlt of
Chrbt. Church, "I don't care where you &Ive your tithe,
just 11ve 1t,"
That impresses people, Jeanette Feijoo says,
bee.use they know that It's not just another &immick to
aet pariahi~n to contribute to the Church."
S~wardsblp entbusiasta cite the roota of Uthu-, as
scr1pt11ral. Tithing U1 mentioned 50 times m the Bible,
tContonutCI on P99• 61
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'We present it as an opportunity
to put flesh on your· faith' ~:.-=~~~=·~. ~
(Continued from Page 4)

according to Father Vollmer, and there are many other

Another important result of tithing in a parish is
the spirit of sharing that generates numerous
volunteers for parish programs. Father Vollmer lists a
remarkable number of volunteers among the 500
families at Sacred Heart of Mary Parish, including 200
ushers, 125 acolytes, 70 lectors, 125 Communion distributors and 60 religious education teachers. And other
tithing parishes echo generous volunteer statistics.

indirect references which tithers freely quote such as,
"Seek ye first thE Kingdom of Heaven and the rest will
be given to you."
However, Dr. Steve Mueller, assistant director of
the Catholic Biblical School, cautions that tithing as
talked about in the Old Testament is not a command
from God, but rather a common practice that was
prevalent in those times.
" We have to be very, very careful not to attribute
divine motivation and sanctions when they are humanly
motivated," he said.
When Father Ling preaches about tithing to his
parishioners at John XXIIl Center, he challenges them
to tithe for one year, and if at the end of that year their
financial condition has worsened, he promises to return
all of the money they have given. He's never been
taken up on it.
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Make offer
Father Vollmer and Father Bart Nadal, pastor of
Holy Family Parish in Fort Collins, make an identical
offer to their parishioners and the results have been the
same - no takers.
Although tithers stress the spiritual blessings as
the most important benefits of stewardship, there is
universal agreement that financial gain and often
prosperity is a byproduct of tithing.
"I don't know why it works, but it does," Feijoo
said. " We've seen it over and over with those who
tithe. However, we're careful not to Jet people think
they can make a deal with God - He doesn"t barter."
The pastors of tithing parishes voice words of
gratitude for the rich financial blessings that have
enriched their parishes. They cite doubling and tripling
of offertory collections, "nearly overnight" without
endless preaching, meetings and fundraising events that
rob them of time for ministry. They no longer worry
about depending on Christmas and Easter collections to
"carry us through the year," and, as Father Ling said,
"it enables us to dream bold dreams."
There are endless stories among tithers, including
unexpected increases in income, job promotions. raises,
reduction in family illnesses and other crises, and more.
Five year•
Frank and Sue Martinez of Our Lady of Grace Parish have been tithing for five years and cite a dramatic
change in their financial status.
" Before we began to tithe, we were just barely
scraping by financially," Sue said_. " We ~lways had
unpaid bills and unfulfilled dreams hke sending our kids
to Catholic school. But, after we took the plunge into
tithing, our financial situation improved so m_uch that
we always seem to have plenty We can do thmgs now
that we never thought possible. Not that we can have
everything, but we can buy extras we neve~ could a.f.
ford before and our kids were able to enroll m C.athol1c
schools."

'You will know in your heart if you're
giving the right amount. '
Jeanette Feijoo,
8tewardlhip chairperson, Spirit of Christ Pariah

Father Synaney said he could relate numerous
stories about the results of tithing, including the one
that occurred Jess than 24 hours after he initiated
parish tithing. It seems he had searched for mon~s for
Sisters to stafr Our Lady of Fatima School when 1t was
scheduled to open, but to no avail.
" I was on a first-name basis with every mother
superior in the euuntry," he quipped, " but there we~e
no Sisters available.'· The day follow mg the parish s
ftr'lt tithing commitment, two Benedictine Ststers "from
out of nowhere" knocked on the rectory door and of•
fered the services of their order to staff the school.
That same Benedictine community bas served the
parish ever slnce.

'I tell the people that tithing is not only
for the rich people.'
Father Bart Nadal,
Pastor, Holy Family Parish, Fort Collins

Father Edward Vollmer , the "Dean of Tithing."

Jack Powell of Northglenn related that bis salary
doubled " for no particular reason" the first month of
tithing - and Bill Fortune, president of First Interstate
Bank of Centennial, reports a straight upward trend of
success in the professional world of banking.
The John D. Rockefellers were tithers as were the
Heinz and Hershey families.
" But we have to be careful to emphasize that lifelong prosperity or wealth is not promised with tithing,"
Feijoo said, "God does promise He will return to us 100
fold what we give to Him, but He often fulfills that
promise in ways other than monetary blessings. In fact ,
many tithers face some rough financial times but they
know that their needs will always be met... it's a matter of trusting in God .
When a parish initiates a stewardship program, 1t
1s expected that both the pastor and the parish will begm
to tithe.
" You can't very well ask people to tithe if you're
not doing it," Father Vollmer reasoned.
A shock
Father Syrianey recalled that is was a shock to
him to discover bow little money he was giving before
he committed himself to tithing.
" I always thought I was pretty generous. but when
I measured it by the tithing guidelines, I wasn't even
close." But. since he began tithing. he said be bas
" never been better off."
Parish tithing not only sel"\les as an example to the
people, but it also enables the pa~ish to gi~e. an
astonishing amount of money to a vanety of chanlles.
Besides funding '\everal causes, St Helena's Parish
tithes substantially to its mission parub, St. Francis of
Assisi at Weldona. St. Jude's Pansh budgets 15 percent
of its offertory collection as its tithe. Last year it
contributed $110,000 to a multitude of charities and
causes. Ditto for Sacred Heart of Mary ln Boulder
which takes 15 to 20 percent "off the top" to fund
causes ranging from IndiaM to world missions.
Out of parish tithes also come contributions for the
archdiocese's special collect1ons, since the tithing con•
cepl thminates the need for second collections.
" l 'm about to give 10 to 20 percent more to every
church collection than would be contributed through
actual collecbons," Father Vollmer said, He also
tmphas1:ud that because of tithm& revenue he has been
able to lnttlate abundant parish program, and pay
sub '-nttal salaries to the people who d\rect them

Although parishes which initiate tithing programs
run headlong into some resistance, most pastors say
that people generally are responsive. They have many
questions about it, the priests agreeed, but if it's
presented correctly, they begin to look at it seriously.
Feijoo ventures the opinion that Catholics resist
tithing for two reasons : it's not part of the Catholic
tradition - " fundraising is so ingrained in Catholics
that the straight-on approach scares them - and
secondly, people have a problem with detaching themselves from possessions.
Critics of the tithing concept often declare that
" poor people don't have enough money to tithe." but
Father Nadal said "that is a fallacy."
" Holy Family is a poor parish and yet the people
tithe," be said, pointing out that there are 80 tithing
families among his parish of 400 families - an extraordinarily high percentage .

'Rich people'
" I tell the people that tithing is not only for rich
people," he added. " If you have a little, then just give
a part of that little ... try it, it's a beautiful thing."
Father Vollmer has earned the title of " The Dean
of Tithing," among the archdiocesan Catholic tithing
community because it is from him that most of the
parishes derived their information and enthusiasm to
begin the program.
The Benedictine priest has designed a packet about
tithing which explains the concept fully, and gives detailed djrections on how to effectively initiate and
maintain it in a parish. It even contains model homilies
to preach on the subject.
As a fee for the packet, Father Vollmer asks that a
parish give him 10 percent of its first year 's increase m
offertory collections. He donates the revenue he receives to the Benedictine Abbey in Canon City for the
education of priests.
" I've given them more than $100,000 already," he
said, listing about two dozen parishes which are now
tithing the " Father Vollmer method."

'Not Diuppointed'
" I've never had anyone disappointed, he said
"Some of the pastors don' t follow the directions as closely as they should so their results are less, but I can
practically guarantee that a parish wlll double collections in the first year And if they keep up the momentum, it will continue to increase. My collections are
seven or eight times the amount they were when I
came here and I don't get $S worth of change m the
collection b3sket."
For skeptics who may think that tithing is trendy
and will one day pass into oblivion, the pastors
emphasized that "once a lither, always a tither.''
" The people I know who began tithing with me 25
years ago are still tithing," Father Syrianey ~id And
the tithers contacted all arreect that Instead of gwing
up tithing, 1t has become more deeply ingrained m their
lives,
"It is a way of hfe for us," Martinez said. " We
couldn't live without it." And Feijoo asked, " Who
would want to give up the beautiful peace of mind that
tithing gives you?"
One statement received unanimous agTeement:
" Nobody bu ever met an ex-Uther."
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Santiago Chavez spent most of his adult life trying
to help people - all people, but especially the people he
called his " raza,'' Chicanos. Mexicans, Hispanics.
Santiago was a grassroots person.
I was meant to be a grassroots person, .. he once
told me "Someone who has a Fe popular'" That, he
said. can probably be explained as a grassroots faith, a
faith that is deep in the heart and soul of people. a faith
they share with their children their families and with
others
Sa:.t1ago. who had beaded the archdiocesan Office
of Chicano Affairs <now the Office of Hispanic Concerns I for six years, died Aug 20 after many years of
suffering with the pains of arthr1hs. He was buried m
Fort Logan cemetery Aug. 25. He had retired as director of the Chicano Affairs office Aug. l , 1980.
Faith in God
Santiago had a deep faith m God Tallung about
th.at faith one day. be quoted to me from a poem by
Carlos Amezcua of the Mexican American Cultural
Center in San Antonio
· Yo nunca te be visto, pero se que existes.
O1go tus pasos, te siento pasar
· · Estas en el nin'o de cand1dad nza
" Estas en el beso sublime entre dos.
" Estas en el llanto que es Dios al amigo
" Estas en los nob1os que hemblan de amor.
" Yo nunca te he v1sto pero se que ex1stes . "

"I have never seen you, but I know you exist.
" I hear your footsteps, I feel you pass by
• You are in the candid laugh of a child.
" You are in the sublime kiss between two
"You are in the yearning for God as a friend.
" You are m the newlyweds who tremble with love.
" I have never seen you, but I know you exist..."

Serve people
The type of person Santiago was is reflected in the
words be once spoke to me·
• I don't go to church just to go to church ... I go
because it's a response to my God . He's a lways with
me
To be a ble to serve people is part of my fa ith "
When he retired as director of the Ctucano Affairs
office Sanllago praised the ArchbLSbop James Casey
and Bishop George Evans for their support of that
office. He pointed out that the Denver archdiocese had
funded or supported many proJects and organizations to
aid Hispanics in Colorado or to help curb mjust1c~
against them.
He also cited the growth in awareness of so many
1n the archdiocese or the Hispanic culture, its music, 1ls
literature, its language, of the concerns or Hispanics and
the mJust1ces they suffer.

Chicano bishops
Santiago felt strongly that the Chur<'h needs more
Chicanos among its leadership. One or his greatest ex•
penences, he said, was interviewing Bishop Patricio
Flores. then an aux1hary b1 hop m San Antonio, for a
telev1s1on program
" Bishop Flores," he said, " was always such a
beautiful, gentle man .• The interview was al Curtis
Park ... now called Mestizo Park.
" While we were s1tt1na down. three young kid
came up and asked : ' Is that really a Chicano bishop'?'
"I told them ·ves, 1t'~ a Chicano bishop.'
" And Bishop Flores told them 'Yes, I 'm a Chicano
bishop . .. from San Antonio, Teu s '
" Then one or the YOW'\I k.i<b said, ' Hey, at last we
have a Cb.lcano bishop.'
'"l'bat wu a beaullful experience for me •.. that
those CbJcano youn, people knew we finally had aomeooe who's a blabop ... And later I ,ot ca.U, from the
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children's folks ... They saw their kids on TV with
Bishop Flores."

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Another experience Santiago recalled for me was
" being able to help bring the story and an appreciation
of Our Lady of Guadalupe to the comrnunitv "
With the cooperation of the Denver Catholic Register , thousands of full-color prints or the image of
the Virgin of Guadalupe, along with the story of the
a pparitions and their message and an understanding of
the image's symbols, were distributed 1n such places as
Cahfomia, Texas, Arizona, Washington, Oregon, Idaho.
Illino1s, and Minnesota, as well as in Colorado.
Santiago had told me that he didn't know sf he
should be called an "activist" or not, because he
thought people have different notions or what that term
means
A 'bad dude'
But then he laughed a nd admitted that in some
circles he had once been known as a "bad dude •· And
some had called him a "bad cat,"
" Those are not my sayings," he told me, " but
when I get involved, I don't play around ... l don' t think
I' ve ever been violent ... I JUSt always spoltP. out about
mJust1ces
brmgmg issues to the fore front "
Santiago didn' t have a n easy time of it as a youth:
He was born on Denver's West.side, "ln a place,'' he
said, " that no longer exists ... It would be on the
Aura rla campus now.''
His famdy moved a round quite a bit, he told m e.

A migrant In the city
" I was a mtcrant an the c ity of Denver .•. We lived
everywhere ... in a prqe with a Un roof, in an attic,
in Sun Valley homes."
HJ1 parent, dJed in the 1950a, bu! SanUaeo finiabed
ac.bool and Lben Joined the Marines.

Santiago had talent a s a singer, and had sung
professionally in many places, including Denver TV p~
grams, and even with Lawrence Welk, in 1956 in Los
Angeles.
But it's obvious be bad found bis real niche in
sharing his life in the service of other people.

His life history
" Santiago" James Chavez was born Dec. 8, 1934.
He was graduated from Manual High School and married Myrna Mesteas Aug. 9, 1958. He served m the
U.S Marine Corps from 1954 to 1957 in Korea.
He worked at the Veterans Administration
Hospital and St. Joseph's Hospital until 1965 He then
helped develop ma ny comm unity service programs,
including the Neighbor hood Health Programs in
Denver, Clinica Del Valle in RO<.'ky Ford, the
Veterans Outreach Program and the National Chicano
Health 0rgan1zat;on.
In 1974, he became director of Chicano Affairs for
the Denver Archdiocese, until his medical retirement
1n 1980, Throughout his life, Chavez served on
numerous local and national community adv1!sary
boards and orgamzat1ons, mclud1na the Bilingual Com•
mun1cations Center , Health Manpower Development
Corporation, Latin Ame r ican Educational Foundtion
a nd the American G ,l. Forum
Sept. 21 , 1990, was proclaimed "Santiaeo" James
Chavez Day by Gov mor Richard Lamm and Mayor
Btll McN1cbols for tu.a outstandJJli achieve ments in
service to his fellow man. Chavez was the 11181 reel·
plent of the presti1iou1 " Hispanic Annual Salute"
award.
He I.a survived by his wife, MyrM, and children
Recina, Anthony, Katherine and Alejandro Chavez,
and a IJ'anddaucJlter, Amanda Chavez.
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From city
to country

• •

Denver parishioners
take crash course
in rural living
By Jean Gray
When the six women from Most Precious Blood
Parish of Denver arrived in Holyoke, a small rural
community of Just over 2,000, 1t was nearing 100
degrees The flat, Northeastern plains of Colorado lay
quiet and still beneath a blue, cloudless sky.
They came to learn about another part of their
state; about a way of life and the people who live it. It
was 2 p.m., Aug. 16. They left a short 26 hours later full
of new knowledge, a better understanding and a feeling
of kinship for their fellow Catholics of St. Patnck's
Parish.
In the course of those 26 hours, they would visit a
grain elevator, take a guided tour of farm lands around
Holyoke, attend an old-time thrashers party, see the
workings of an old grist mill and meet a host of new
friends.
Modern technology
On their tour of Holyoke Coop Elevator, they
teamed from tour guide Neil Jurgens, assistant
manager of the grain facility, about the modem
technology used to test the grains for moisture and
protein. They learned that not only is the testing done
by computer, computers also keep inventories and give
market reports.
They were surprised that so much was involved.
One remarked, " I figured they just brought in the grain
and dumped it. I never realized it bad to be tested. I
guess you just assume it all bas the same protein."
They also learned about financial problems facing
the producers. Jurgens noted that the price of wheat a
year ago was $3.25. That day the price was $2.05.
Jurgens, with the aid of Paul Mailander, council
member at St. Patrick's, also explained the meaning of
target price, the difference between market price and
what the government bas determined it cost to produce
the grain. They went on to explain loan programs and
the subsidy program connected with the farm bill
Ne.lit a caged man lift mechanized its way up
through a dark channel, up 120 feet to the elevator's
roof. Two at a time, the visitors and host elevated to
the top where they were awed by the beauty of the sky
and the town spread out below
They walked through the echoing chambers above
the storage uruts and listened to the steady hum of
machinery somewhere below them.
Momentos for home
Touring through !ields of pinto beans and com,
they watched irrigation waters flll trenches between
the rows as it was being pumped from wells below the
ground They had seen the fields before, but never
realized how they were watered Someone stopped to
pick some pinto beans, another asked for a com stalk
- momentos to be taken home.
The old-llme thrashers party showed the guests a
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As friends from Denver and Holyoke look on, Anne McShane of Most Precioua Blood Parish learns
the workings of a cream separator.
lighter side of rural living, where neighbors gather for
The tour represented what is hoped will be a growfun. food and visiting.
ing idea among Catholic parishes around the state.
They took a ride in a horse-drawn wagon, watched
Known as the Rural/Urban Parish Exchange Program,
mud tug-o-war games, listened to laughter from both
it is slated at better understanding between these two
young and old and enjoyed an evening meal of hog
sectors of society.
roasted underground, fresh picked corn on the cob and
a variety of other dishes brought in pot-luck style.
Inter-dependence
After watching a typical, northeastern Colorado
According to Helen Keaveny, Catholic rural life
sunset of bright red hues, they retired to their host
coordinator and a member of the visiting group
homes to rest until the next day when the tour began
responsible for getting the program off the ground, " We
anew.
want to create an appreciation of inter-dependence.
Sunday morning liturgy brought them in contact
Also, we would like those in the urban a reas to realize
with even more members of the St. Patrick Parish. An
the problems being faced by the rural areas in the
inlo"!131 discussion later gave them the opportunity to
midst of the farm crisis."
question and learn more about farming and other
DeeAnn Dubbert, the Denver group's contact in
aspects of rural living.
Holyoke, said, " I couldn't beJieve bow well we all got
along. I am anxious now for us to visit them in Denver.
Picnic lunch
It is also nice to know we have a parJSb contact in
Next they headed for Champion, Neb., where they
Denver to help us with our special needs. It was just
were to visit an old grist mill and talte a lesson on bow
great and we are hoping to be able to do this at least
grams are turned mto the flour they purchase in their
once a year."
super markets. Later, down by a pond that feeds power
But of all the things learned, one ampression stood
to the mill, they relaxed over a picnic lunch before
out among the visitors, that of the fnendly, cordial
returning to Holyoke
people they met One of the group, Mary Ingentron,
A tour of the town on their return showed them
expressed it best with a hug on departing
what citizens of Holyoke enjoy. its schools, golf course,
"What strikes me most," she said, " 1s the
indoor swimming pool and library.
friendship I feel in such a short time It is such a
Much credit for the quality of these facilities is
comfortable feehng that I get from the people and
given to the Heginbotham Trust, which longtime resiafter all, people are what 1s is all about "
dent and banker Will E. Higenbotham left to Phillips
Others on the tour from Most Precious Blood were
County when he dJed in 1969 The trust, which amounts
Susanne Lansing, Anne McSbane, Roberta Dice and
to appromnately $4 million, provides ongoing services
JoAnn Esslinger
to Phillips County of which Holyoke ts the county seat
Host families m Holyoke were Rlley and DeeAnn
When the group headed back to Denver late that
Dubbert, Bill and Alvera Krogmeier, Roger and Mary
afternoon, they took with them many memones about
Beth Kramer Larry and JoAnn Stein and Teresa and
their s1ster parish and the community. Most important•
Paul Mailander.
ly, they left with a promise to continue the friendship
(Jean Gray Is publlsherl ed1tor of the Haxtun Herald)
and commmurucation they had built.
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The nation's changing labor force
WASHINGTON !NC> - U,S labor and
welfare policies and employer practices
must meet the needs of the nation·~
chang111g labor force. said a statement for
Labor Day from the U.S. Catholic Con•
ference tn Wash111gton
The statement was 1. ued by Cardinal
John J . O'Conno, of New York as chair•
man of the USCC Committee on Soctal
Devdupment and Worla Peace. Labor Day
1s observed this year on Sept 1.
Labor Day provad
an opporturuty to
reflect on "rapid changes in work and
family life." thP. statement said It noted
that the current draft of the U.S bishops'
propo ed pastoral letter on the ttonomy,
due to be voted on thi! November, offers a

" comprehensl\le treatment" of the subJect.
The statement said Catholic social
teaching can contribute to the discus 10n
about government's role m work and family Papal encyclicals for a century have
defended the workers' rights and "assigned to government a positive and active
role,' the statement added

Economy ha• changed
It noted that in the last 25 years the
e<-onorny has cban ed, the Job market has
shifted , workers have been d1~located and
more wom n - marned and unmarried have Joined the labor Corel' to help support

their families
"The past 25 yPars have radically altered many basic assumptions about work
and family Men and women can no longer
assume they will have sbble employment
and livet," the statement said. It said n s•
mg rates of divorce and out-of-wedlock
births also have had on impact.
The ~tatement ~id a maJor item on the
i,:.iblic policy agenda today Is welfare re•
form. Family, at said, "must be at center
of th1 d1scuss1on "
Current pohcy offers htlle support for
mother, "at the bottom of the economat'
scale" to stay home full hme with their
cbtldren, the !11.atement :\aid

For example. unmarried mothers who
are poor can go on welfare to stay home
full time but have a low standard of hv•
mg, or they can put the children in d:iy
care and take a minunum wage Job that
offers only a slightly better income

Five criteria
The statement outlined five cratena for
welfare reform that would protect human
d1gn1ty :
■ Promotion of family ·tab1hty
■ Adequate levels of ass,stanc-l'.
■ Opportunity for health) child develop
ment
1cont.n..ed

°" P•o• 201
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In Touch
With Teens

The end of summer
By Nicole Santistevan
I can't believe summer is over. It seems like
just a couple of weeks ago school ended. It's been a
good summer, lots of sun and vacation.
I love summer. It's a time just to be lazy. A
time to be with family and friends. It's also a time
where, m little ways, we team a lot. We learn how
important the little things can be. Most importantly,
it's a time to get away from teachers and school
books, and to relax.
One of the things
I 've learned this sum•
mer is the importance
of seatbelts. They' re
always taken for granted until something happens. Even if it's just
to go around the block
they're worth buckling.
This summer a
few friends and I were
in a car accident. We
were all lucky, we had
seatbelts on and
weren't badly hurt. As
I lay in the x-ray room
I kept wondering what would have happened if we
didn't have them on. We had bruised hips, ribs,
kidneys and shoulders, but we're alive Unfortunately, too many people learn too late that seatbelts can
save lives. So for safety sake, buckle up. Better safe
than sorry.
And what would summer be without friends?
Friends to laugh with, go places with, and just talk
to. If it wasn't for friends, new and old, summer
would have been boring. Friends keep each other
busy Movies, concerts, games and swimming are a
few ways. Youth groups are also a great way to keep
busy. They're fun and give you a chance to meet
more people.
Vacations and activities are a fun way to meet
new people. There are so many different exciting
people. While I was in the Grand Canyon l met a guy
from Scotland. He was so neat and exciting to talk
to. I loved his accent. I learned a lot from him about
his lifestyle in Scotland. I also learned we had a Jot
in common.
Our youth group went on a rafting trip and one
of the people who went had a friend from Mexico
visiting. He went, too. He was a lot of fun to talk to
and helped us all with our Spanish even more than
we helped him with his English.
Some of the summer movies were pretty good,
too. " Ruthless People" was hysterical. I laughed
through most of it. " One Crazy Summer" was pretty
funny too. Another good one was "Karate Kid II." I
loved the ending. It was so happy. This time he
wasn't fighting for his own personal glory but for the
,zlory of someone else. He fought to protect the
people he loved. And who can forget "Top Gun"?
Can't have a summer without a love story. Not only
was the movie good, so was the music
There were some pretty g00<1 concerts, too,
from what I've heard Depeehe Mode was supposed
to be excellent. Book of Love was bizarre but good
The Eurythmics and Smiths were also good. Those
are the only ones I heard about but I'm sure there
were some other great ones, too.
Now summer 's over and it's time to get back to
the books I hope everyone had a great summer
Good luck in school and have a great school year.
Only 91/a more months until summer vacation!

We're Facing a Vay Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Contemporary liturgical music
Workshop scheduled for Sept. 19, 20
The Denver archdiocesan Music Committee is
sponsoring "American Liturgy - American Music,"
a contemporary liturgical music workshop Sept. 19
and 20 at the Capitol Hill Quality Inn/ Midtown.
Workshop topics will include youth liturgy,
creative applications for large congregations and how
to introduce contemporary liturgical styles in community celebrations
Workshop speakers are as follows .
■ Rory Cooney: Composer and musician Cooney
has released two albums, "You alone" and "Do Not
Fear to Hope." He is the full-time music director for
St. Jerome's Parish, Phoenix, AZ and is director of
the Phoenix Diocesan Chorale.
■ Gary Diagle: Diagle has composed and performed for the Daemeans for eight years and is the
full-time music coordinator for the Fransiscan Renewal Center in Phoenix, AZ. He is also music editor

Take The Register
for Good News

of the contemporary music hymnal "Assemblybook."
■ John Gallen: A recognized -liturgical authority,
G3llen is editor of the liturgical journal Hosanna, and
has written extensively on liturgical topics. He is a
founder of the North American Academy of Liturgy,
The Institute of Hispanic Liturgy and the Loyola
Pastoral Institute. Gallen has lectured in the U.S.,
Canada and the Orient. He is dean of the Corpus
Christi Center for Advanced Liturgical Studies and
associate director of liturgy for the Phoenix, AZ
diocese.
Registration is $10 for person by Sept. 12. Late
registration is $12.
Hotel rates are $42 for a single and $48 for a
double.
For registration contact Office of Liturgy,
Archdiocese of Denver, 200 Josephine St., Denver CO,
80206, 388-4411.
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Pregnant? Need to talk with
someone? Call Catholic
Commanity Services at 388 4435.
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Metro Catholic Credit Union
has joined with

Lowry Federal Credit Union
Added Financial Strength ... is the resultoftberecentjoiningofMeao
Catholic Credit Union with Lowry Federal Credit. Union, What m.ia means
is that the credit union is stronger than ew:r- before.
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New services •••

•=

arc llflilal,le such
MINIBANK/CIU.US ~ Teller Machine (ATM) Cards
VISA, Credit and VISA Debk Cards
New and Used Car Buvinc Programs
Auto l..etsina
Freedom Plus, our dub for memtien 5S and up
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Mount Carmel au.ch. Om\lff
AMulapdoa Ch'ta"Ch, Welby
Our Laa, Mod,et- d the Church. Commerce City
Our lady ol <mcc, OawctOut Lady of Vtaitation, Westminster
St. Patricks. Denver
Guardian Angela, DenvuSt. Marks. Wcstmtnster
St . Martin DePorres, Boulder
St. Thomas Aquinas, Boulder
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Boulder
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder
St. Louis X Catho lic Church, Louisville

LOWRY
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You

Take advantage of our money-saving loan rates and
money-earning deposit rates.
To join, stop by one of our four offices listed below!
Lowry AFB
l".>t-nver. CO 802 30
J88-S94o
N. DENVER OFFICE
35'49 NavaJo Street
Dc.-nw-r, CO 80211
'455 31 .. 3
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You.are elipble to join Lowry Federal Credit Union if
you attend one of the followina ~ •••
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Nicaragua
Church,
state meet

Mountain Bell employees
help Samaritan Shelter
Celebrating a $500 donation to the Samaritan
Shelter from the Mountain Bell Human Services Department at Samar itan Shelter August 20 are from
left, Father John Anderson, director of the
archdiocesan Office of Major Giving, with Mountain
Bell Human Services Department employees Vida
Smith, assistant manager; Stephanie Gregory,
secretary: and Gretchen Robb, assistant staff manager. The three women represented 35 departments.
volunteers responsible for a raffle at the Mountain
Bell Diamond Jubilee Celebration June 27. More than
30 Mountain Bell departments staged fundralsers at
the jubilee. The departments selected favorite
charities to receive the funds. In addition to the
Samaritan Shelter, the Human Services group
donated to the Potenza Lodge Statue of Liberty
restoration project. Samaritan Shelter, 1836 Logan,
provides housing and meals for homeless men.
women and families.

NC News Service
Cardinal Miquel Obando
Bravo of Managua has announced that Nicaraguan
Church and state officials
will meet Sept. 4 to discuss
Church-state r elation s
Vatican Radio reported
Aug. 16.
But an official at the
Nicaraguan Embassy in
Washington said the meeting has been scheduled for
Sept.
9 , following
Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega's return from
a meeting of non-aligned nations in Zimbabwe.

lolk:tlMI O'lolea,a/OCR Photo

Franciscan head
sees no conflict
NC News Service
Father John Vaughn, head
of the world's Franciscans,
said there is " not a conflict" between the Vatican
and his order, despite criticism of the order in a
Vatican letter that was
leaked to the press.
He also said he was
" amazed" and "very saddened" at the leak of that
letter and another, both
written by top Vatican officials.
Excerpts from the letters
were reported by the Italian
news agency ASCA.
One, from Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head of
the Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the
Faith, called on Franciscans
around the world to "overcome a radical mentality of
dissent" and bring an end to
"critical behavior" toward
Church teaching authority.

The other, from Cardinal
Jerome Hamer, head of the
Vatican Congregation for
Religious and Secular Institutes, called on superiors
of men and women Religious to guard "sound doctrine" in their orders and to
step in whenever members
of their orders voiced dissent.
" Whoever did this (leaked
the letters) is just stirring
up trouble - I don't know
why," said Father Vaughn,
the American-born minister
general of the worldwide
Order of Friars Minor and
president of all men's religious orders.
"There is not a conflict
between the Franciscans
and the Vatican or between
religious orders and the
Vatican," the priest said.
" We have some problems,
but that's part of being a

family."
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You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
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Sacred
Heart
Church
History began with
arrival of railroads
This is another in a series of historical articles
The Register is running because of the archdiocesan
centennial year. The author, Thomas Noel, is preparing a centennial history of the Denver archdiocese.

By Thomas J. Noel

II

I

Denver's third Catholic church, Sacred Heart, is
now the oldest church still using the original structure
in the metropolitan area. St. Mary's, the pioneer 1860
church was demolished in 1900 and replaced by Immaculate Conception Cathedral. St. Elizabeth's, the second Denver church, outgrew its original 1879 home and
built the current St. Elizabeth's in 1898.
Episcopalians can claim the oldest surviving
church building in Denver, the 1876 Emmanuel Chapel
at 10th and Lawrence Streets. That charming, stone
landmark was converted to a synagogue by Congregation Sherith Israel in 1902 and in the 1970s it was recycled again, becoming an art gallery for the Auraria
Higher Education Center.
Sacred Heart parishioners have allowed the city's
senior functioning church to be designated officially as
both a Denver Landmark and as a National Register of
Historic Places Landmark.
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The purpose of the Mlnl-Cllnlc Is to provide FREE, prellmlnarv physical examinations to children with orthopedic or burn problems. The results of
the examinations along with hospital appllcatlons are then sent to a
Shrine hospital for evaluation and possible treatment In a Shrine hospital.
This Mini-Clinic Is Staffed by QUallfled physicians of the El Jebel Medlcal
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or for any subsequent treatment that may be provided by a Shrine
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the child attends this Mini-Clinic
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'You can't know you r people by
sitting in your office'
- Father John Casey, S.J.,
former Sacred Heart paator

Continued from page 10

Arrival of railroads
Sacred Heart Parish's history may best be begun
with the arrival of the railroads in 1870. That year the
Denver Pacific and the Kansas Pacific tied the remote
frontier crossroads of Denver into a growing national
rail network. Denver had stagnated during the 1860s,
starting the decade with an 1860 census population of
4,749 and ending it with an 1870 population of 4,759.
After the railroads arrived, the self-proclaimed boom
town did begin to boom, reaching an 1880 population of
35,629.

Many of the inrimigrants pouring into Denver were
Irish and Italian Catholics. Those newcomers squeezed
into pews at St. Mary's or St. Elizabeth's and strained
to follow Bishop Machebeuf's French accent or Father
Bender's German accent. They were overjoyed when
Bishop Machebeuf authorized a new parish. The bishop
bought five lots at 28th and Larimer for $2,500 in 1879.
This Curtis Park neighborhood between the railroad tracks and new streetcar lines on Larimer and
Champa was then the faslest growing part of the city.
Many of the Irish and Italian immigrants settled there
to be near their jobs with the railroad and, in the case
of many of the Italians, their vegetable farms along the
South Platte River bottoms.
First architect
Emmet Anthony, Denver's first architect, designed
a brick church in the traditional cruciform shape, placing the solitary steeple over the Larimer Street entrance. Anthony used "carpenter Gothic" woodwork to
dress up bis brick shell. McPhee and McGinnity
provided the woodwork, glass and finishing while many
parishioners donated other materials, as well as money.
labor and prayers. Even the altar was made of wood
and bathed in light from the large, wood frame Gothic
windows with colored glass
As his young diocese was too poor to support the
new parish, Bishop Machebeuf placed it in the hands of
the Jesuits, who were eager to establish a toehold in
the mushrooming Queen City of the Plains. Father John
Baptiste Guida, S.J ., a philosophy professor from
Georgetown University, became the first pastor, on
September 12, 1879. Father Guida was soon saying three
Masses each Sunday in the tiny frame rectory at 29th
and Larimer
On the crisp, sunny morning of April 25, 1880, parishioners celebrated completion of their church with the
Vicar General Father John Raverdy celebrating
the High Mass.
Free achool
By fall, the church basement had been partitioned
into classrooms for a free school. Five Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, Sisters Pelagia, Marcelline. Carlotta,
Flavia and Anne began teaching at salaries of S2S a
month.
They taught the Baltimore Catechism, Gregorian
chant and ecclesiastical history, as well as the Palmer
pen~anship method and secular subjects. Not _until
February 2, 1890, would Bishop Nicholas Matz ded1c~te
the large, two-story, brick Sacred Heart School bu1ld10g
at 2800 Lawrence St. Some 250 students flocked to the
new school, which soon added a high school curriculum
Both Sacred Heart Church and School were
jammed. This was then one of the fastest-growing par•
ishes in the fast growmg city of Denver, which reac~ed
a population of 106,713 in 1890 To relieve overcrowdmg
at Sacred Heart, lots were purchased for $8,000 at East
26th Avenue and Ogden Street, where the Loyola Oratory and Chapel were built i_n 1909 for $5,000 About 500
Catholics in the eastern portion of Sacred Heart Pansh
used the Loyola Chapel.

A new church
In 1912, Sacred Heart Church finally paid orr all its
debts and began to think about a new church. St lg-

natius Loyola's Church and School, a large, impressive
Gothic complex, was completed in 1924 at East 23rd
Avenue and York Street. The Jesuit Order, to this day,
operates both the old Sacred Heart Parish and the
newer one named for the founder of the Jesuits.
Sacred Heart, although always one of the poorer
parishes, launched other Northeast Denver institutions.
In 1892, the Sacred Heart Aid Society was founded as
one of the pioneer Catholic charities. That lay organization gave clothing and cash (ususally $5 a month) to
indigents.
In 1925, the Little Flower Social Center was opened
at 2809 Larimer to counteract the influence of the Ku
Klux Klan. After the Klan faded in the late 1920s, the
Little Flower Center began providing food, clothing,
shelter and sociability to the down and out. Those needy
souls flocked to Larimer Street, which had grown from
Denver's main street to its skid row by the time the
Great Depression struck in 1929.
John Casey
John Casey, an altar boy and Sacred Heart School
graduate, rehirned to his old parish in 1948 as pastor.
From his office, then Jesuit Father Casey could see the
old terrace across 28th Street where he was born and
raised by County Galway immigrants. His old neighborhood and parish had changed dramatically over the
years. Irish• and Italian-American parishioners had

been largely replaced by Hispanics, and the once solid
residential neighborhood now housed struggling small
businesses and low-income families.
Along with the rest of the neighborhood, the church
structure had deteriorated badly. Structural engineers
warned Father Casey that the rotting steeple, struggling to support the massive bell, might collapse at any
time and come crashing down on Larimer Street.
Father Casey, who had grown up to the rhythm of
those bells, reluctantly took down the old tower and
replaced it with the diminuitive wooden steeple, steel
crown and metal cross atop the church today.
Making rounds
Father Casey began making rounds in the neighborhood, calling on parishioners where they Uved and
worked. He was determined to revitalize the parish and
was convinced thz.t "you can't know your people by
sitting in your office.''
His Hispanic parishioners responded to the congenial Irish pastor. Whole families donated time, labor
and materials, helping Father Casey spruce up the
church. Carlotta Espinosa replaced the collapsing skylight over the main altar with her huge, colorful mural
of the Trinity. Priest and parishioners replaced the old
pump organ. They remodeled the church with sec(Cont,nued on Page 19)
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World
News
Christians abandoned
Le_banese Christians feel abandoned by the world,
according to the director of Lebanon's Catholic Center
for Information.
" We are neglected ; we are abandoned," said
Father Antoine Gemayel, the center's director. He
also said that Christians "are not fighting: we are
defending ourselves."
Tile Maronite-site Catholic priest said Lebanese
do not want to be treated " as terrorists. ' Lebanese
are the victims of outside forces with people from
Syria, Iran, Libya and the Soviet Union using about
five percent of the Lebanese people to fight
" We are the victims of terrorists in Lebanon,"
Father Gemayel said on a stop in Washington D C ,
while on a tour of the United States.
" You still have three Americans kidnapped , our
whole community is kidnapped "

Back to
school
dance

Seminary bazaar
to be held Sept. 6, 7

A welcome-back-to-school
dance for youths will be held
from 6 :30 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Sept. 6 on the tennis courts
at St. Thomas' Seminary,
1300 S. Steele St. The dance
is being held in conjunction
with the seminary's 36th an•
nual bazaar. Admission is $2
per person. Refreshments
will be served.

Take The
Register for
Good News

The 36th annual St. Thomas' Sem inary
Bazaar will be held Sept. 6 and 7 at the
seminary.
On Sept. 6, the bazaar will play host to
a multicultural festival. There will be an
international food court with foods from
Italy, Poland, Germany, Mexico and
Vietnam. Also featured will be various
ethnic entertainment. with authentic
songs, dances and costumes from Germany, Mexir.o, Samoa and South America.
Among the performers will be the
Barthel Family Singers, members of La
Fratemidad Hispana and High Chief
Siaosi Talitimu of Samoa.
Other performances Sept. 6 will include the Guadalupe Dancers, a group of
chlldren from Our Lady of Guadalupe

Parish.
The seminarians will serve the traditional roast beef dinner from noon to 8
p.m. Sept. 7.
There also will be an opportunity for
people to meet Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford. Archbishop Stafford will celebrate Mass in the seminary chapel at 4
p.m. Sept. 6. Featured at the Mass will
be the choir from Cure d' Ars Parish. The
arc~bishop will remain at the seminary
until 7 p.m. On Sept. 7, he will be present from 3 p.m until 7 p.m.
Both days will feature a variety of
booths, games and awards for the entire
IamHy. Awards this year include a 1986
Mazda truck and a trip for two to Las
Vegas.

United front
Be " not just spectators but active participants"
in the Church, a black theolog;an told members of the
National Office for Black Catholics and the National
Black Lay Catholic Caucus
The theologian, Father Edward K Braxton of
Chicago, told a joint conference of the two organizations meeting in Philadelphia to " provide a united
black Catholic front" supporting a requt>st for a permanent secretariat within the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops for black Catholics.
The nation's 10 black bishops called for the permanent secretariat last November.
''The Gospel of Jesus Christ isn't pro-black or
pro-~hite. It's pro-human," Father Braxton said, urging his audjence to become "catechists, apostles and
evangelists.''
Father Braxton encouraged his listeners to "unite
with the larger black comrnuruty" to solve the problems that plague them.
" The young must be effectively taught the importance of growing to maturity, obtaining an education, seeking employment and marrying before
starting fammes," he said. • It's not enough to be
embarrassed and uncomfortable. We must talk about
it to our children."

PEPSI.
THE CHOICE OF
A NEW GENERATION:M

•

C

I

Capacity for evil
The Nazi concentration camp of Auschwitz (Oswiecim) is a perpetual reminder of "the human capacity for evil," Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston said
on a visit to the camp in Poland.
Two obstacles keep humans from accepting that
reminder: the desire to deny responsibility for good
and evil and "confidence in the unaided moral progress of the human race," the cardinal said.
An estimated 4 million people, 90 percent of them
Jews. were killed at the camp in World War II.
" All of us crave ease of soul," Cardinal Law said.
To ease their souls. Nazis used such phrases as " Final
Solution of the Jewish Question" and "Special Treatment" for " non-Aryans" to describe their extennination of the Jews, Cardinal Law said.
People today ease their souls and " oblige them
(Nazis) when we casually label their malice as madness, " denying the human capacity for evil, he said.
The cardinal said thinking that the human race
has made "unaided moral progress" 1s a " fantasy."

Pornography War
Kentucky's five bishops have banded together to
urge Catholics and others in thP state "to enhst now"
in the " war or pornography "
The bishops also called for a campaign to enact
an effective state "cable decency" law to keep televised pornography out of the home They urged community efforts to set standards and urged people to
complain effectively about "pornography flourishing
and corrupting their own neighborhoods.·
Calling pornography an evil that " degrades us as
a people and as a nation," the bishops asked each
parish to make a consistent effort to "enlist the good
will of med,1a professionals m self-regulation " The
bishops also •~Iced people "to demonstrate pubhc
interest m the dignity of the human per~on" and " to
ally with other inte• ested citizens to seek to remove
pornography" throvgh public opinion and leg1slatlon
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House . ..

Here's how it works:

• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighborhood, your club. your school - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samantan House ...

bV 2¼" deef?, will hold a prominent plaque 6°-'l·

• Qualify for a $100 tax deduction
• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family
• This thoughtful 91ft is a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, its people. Samantan House and about someone or
something you love Fill out the coupons and send
them today!

1. A Samaritan House bnck. measuring 7½" wide

wide by 1:V• deep you'll be proud to show to
fnends. family and business assOCtates.
2. All commemorative plaques will be displayed at
viewer height on the waits of the public corndors
inside Samantan House
3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your
brick and will bear your Inscnp1Ion m prominent,
modem engraving
4. Make your Inscnphon one hne, two hnes or
three lines Each hne consists of a maximum ot 20
characters, mcludmg punctuation (periods.
spaces commas etc.) Fill In the boices in the
manner shown In the example
5. You make your donation by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER, but send no cash You may also charge 1t

to your VISA or MASTERCARD account.
6. Make sure you 1111 out both coupons One Is for
your donation; the other 1s for your inscnption.
When completed, cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$100 in an envelope and mail It to· Samaritan
House " Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colorado 80206.
7. For companies w1sh1ng to include their logos ,n
their mscnptions. there Is an add1t1onal donation of
$50 Send a reproductive proof of your logo. under
separate cover, to the same address listed above
8. Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford Ir
you·ve already donated. for instance. this Is a
great chance to donate again, remembering
someone or something else you might not have
remembered when yoo first made your donatton

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
~
______________simple:._quick,.!_mportant_:__:_:_!nd_!.un! WHY NOT_DO_!T_T_ODAY?_ _____ :__:J)E:__.::_·_
Follow this example
to create the
tnscnpt10n for your
commemorative
plaque.
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Father Curran compared
with Church positions
WASHINGTON (NC) - Here is a summary of
Father Charles Curran's views along with Church doctrine on the main theological issues cited by the
Vatican in its decision that Father Curran may no
longer teach as a Catholic theologian.
■

Public theological dissent.
Father Curran argues that the points on which he
dissents are not " matters of divine and Catholic
faith" but rather are matters "of ordinary, non-infallible teaching." Citing a U.S. bishops' 1968 pastoral
letter, he argues that there is room for public
theological dissent within the Church under certain
conditions.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, in his letter telling
Father Curran that he may no longer teach as a
Catholic theologian, responded, " The Church does not
build its life upon its infallible magisteriurn alone but
on the teaching of its authentic, ordinary magisterium
as well." The magisterium is the Church's teaching
authority.
■ lndissolubility of marriage.
The Church teaches that a sacramental, consummated marriage is indissoluble. Father Curran argues
that the New Testament teaching on marital indissolubility represents an ideal to be striven for and
not an absolute norm binding on all and urges that the
Church allow divorce in certain limited
circumstances.
■ .Abortion, euthanasia.
Church teaching affirms " the sacred and inviolable character or human life from the moment of
conception" and condemns abortion and euthanasia as
" unspeakable crimes."
On abortion, Father Curran argues that " truly
individual human life begins at the time or individuation which occurs between the 14th and the 21st day
after conception." He would not require an absolute
prohibition of abortion but would argue that "one can
be justified in taking truly individual life only for the
sake or the life of the mother or for a value commensurate with life itself."
On euthanasia, be says be never wrote an in-depth

study but he has argued " tentativelly" that " when the
dying process begins there seems 1io be no difference
between the act omission (not u,sing extraordinary
means) and the positive act of brin1ging about death."
■ Masturbation.
Church teaching holds that masturbation " is an
intrinsically and seriously disordt!red act." Father
Curran says masturbatory acts '• are ordinarily not
very important or significant and usually do not involve grave matter. Such actio1ns are generally
symptomatic of other realities and should be treated
as such."

■

Artificial contraception.
Church teaching holds " that every marital act
must remain open to the transmission of life," and
therefore acts aimed at obstructing that purpose "are
forbidden as intrinsically wrong."
Father Curran objects that 1:his approach ties
moral judgments too closely to the physical or
biological structure of the act rather than to a broader
moral framework or intentions, meanings and relationships. He contends that artifi1cial contraception
and direct sterilization "are not intrinsically evil but
can be good or evil insofar as they are governed by
the principles of responsible parenthood and
stewardship."
■ Premarital intercourse.
The Church teaches that se.xuall relations outside
marriage are always intrinsicallly and seriously
wrong. Father Curran says he would admit exceptions
"only in very rare and comparativdy few situations."
■

Homosexual acts.
According to Church doctrine , homosexual acts
always " lack an essential and indlispensable finality
and must therefore always be c~nsidered gravely
wrong." Father Curran says that homosexual relationships fall short or the full meaning of human sexuality. But he would propose that "for an irreversible
const_itutional or genuine. homOSE!XUal, bomosexuai
acts m the context of a lovmg relationship striving for
permanency can in a certain meas1ure be objectively
morally acceptable."

Archdiocese
ofDenver

Priest loses
teaching post
(Continued from Page 2)

■
■

Masturbation.
Artificial contraception.
■ Premarital intercourse.
■ Homosexual acts.
He challenged Father Curran's most basic contention,
that his writings constituted legitimate, responsible dissent
from non-infallible teachings of the Church.
" The Church does not build its life upon its infallible
magisterium atone but on the teaching of its authentic,
ordinary magisterium as well," Cardinal Ratzinger wrote.
He also countered some objections Father Curran had
raised in the course of the investigation, saying some
aspects of the procedure " have become widely misunderstood.''

Published works
" First, you publicly claimed that you were never told
who your 'accusers' were," he wrote. " The congregation
based its inquiry exclusively on your published works and
on your personal responses lo its observations. In effect,
then, your own works have been your 'accusers' and they
alone."
To a complaint by Father Curran that he was never
given an opportunity of counsel, Cardinal Ratzinger replied
that all the proceedings were in written exchanges, so " you
had every opportunity lo take any type of counsel you
wished."
He said Father Curran indicated in his correspondence
that he had consulted with others, and the congregation at
one point urged him "to continue the use of that very
means."
Withdrawal of his license to teach Catholic theology
would bar Father Curran from teaching in the theology
department of Catholic University or on any other pontifically chartered theology faculty.
In recent years, only one other Catholic theologian,
Swiss-born Father Hans Kung of the University of Tubingen, West Germany, has had bis license to teach Catholic
theology stripped. After Father Kung was disciplined in
1979, he was dropped from the Catholic faculty at Tubingen
but added lo the university's ecumenical faculty.
Since March, when Father Curran first publicized details of the seven-year investigation, numerous supporters
and opponents have lined up behind resolutions, letter-writing campaigns and other actions in response to the case.
A statement of support for him circulated by nine past
presidents of the Catholic Theological Society of America
and the College Theology Society, garnered several hundred
signatures from professional theologians. Another petition
of support received more than 17,000 signatures.
In a campaign aimed at countering the pro-Curran efforts, The Wanderer, an independent national Catholic
weekly, provided readers with pre-addressed postcards to
write directly to Cardinal Ratzinger urging Father Curran's
dismissal.
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Viewpoints_
Tithing and our priorities
Catholics are notoriously tightfisted when the
collection basket is passed. Ifs nearly a secondary reflex to dig into a purse or pocket for some
change, and in the case of the small percentage
that use envelopes the pastor is delighted if it
contains $5,
Catholics give only between one-half and one
percent of their annual income to the Church far less than their Protestant brothers and sisters.
In fact, Catholics are on the bottom of the totem
pole where Church contributions are concerned.
Those facts are illuminated by sociologist William McCready of the University of Chicago's National Opinion Research Center, who also adds
that the Catholic Church relies on bingo bucks for
its financial upkeep.
What a sad state of affairs. Our priorities
have somehow become confused when we put
having a new car, a better home, a fabulous vacation and fashionable clothes before giving back
to God in return for what He has given us. Not to
make Him first and foremost in our lives is to
have our priorities jumbled.
When we speak of " giving to God," we do not
mean that phrase literally, of course. God does
not need our tithe. Tithing is an attitude - an
attitude of giving because of God - because He is
first in our lives. Otherwise just givmg to Church
or charities without the proper motive - that is,
as a response to our love of God - misses the
point
•
Many people are beginning to realize that we
as Catholics have a problem with our priorities
and are adopting the practice of tithing, which
assists us in setting our priorities straight.
Tithing is returning the " first fruits" back to
God in appreciation of the riches He bas given to
us. Not only is the practice beginning to appear
more frequently among Catholics in the Denver
archdiocese, but nationally it is becoming the
" subject of the hour."
Bishop Warren Boudreaux of the Diocese of
Houma-Thibodaux, La., has decreed that all fundraisers such as bingo, fairs and festivals must go
in his diocese. They are to be phased out over the
next 10 years because he deems such activities as
" unworthy of our God."

Editorial
Cardinal John O'Connor of New York, too, has
denounced similar activities as taking up too
much of his priests' time and Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin of Chicago said that bingo is no way to
meet either social or financial needs of parishes
and has announced plans to " inaugurate a program of tithing or sacrificial giving" in the
archdiocese of Chicago.
The values that result from tithing, both to
individuals and parishes are numerous.
Because tithing is first and foremost a spiritual concept, it produces a s piritual transformation in the tither. When one fully lives out
the belief that everything he or she owns comes
from God and joyfully returns a portion of time,
talent and treasure to Him, there cannot help but
be dramatic changes in a person's spiritual life.
Financial gain is of course, a byproduct of
tithing.
When a pa rish practices tithing, there is
ample money for needed programs, decent
salaries for parish employes, charities borne and
abroad, a nd, yes, even enough to keep Catholic
schools open.
Gimmicky fund-raising events , s uch as bingo
and bazaars, which often rob numerous people,
including pastors, of valuable time and talent that
could be utilized in more meaningful areas, a re no
longer necessary.
A paris h no longer has to depend on
Christmas and Easter collections to s ustain it, nor
worry about the weather on those holidays that
could steal the collection, because tithers consistently give des pite all odds.
Finally, the constant " ad nauseam'' preaching
about money, money, money would cease and
homilies could return to spiritual subjects.
The blessings that result from tithing are
almost endless. Living it out individually and as a
parish is the only way to experience its rich blessings. At the minimum, it has to be a marked
improvement over our present value system.

Lay ministers of Communion
By Father John Dietzen
0 . What are the qusl/ficatlons necessary for one
to become a lay minister of Holy Communion? Our
group has discussed this a lot recently, since some of
our friends still say It should not be d one. How long
have women been allowed to be eucharistlc
ministers? We personally have no problem with these
things. In fact. we like them. But these are comments
some of our pansh/oners st/II have. (Ohio)

A As you say. the number o( people objecting to
these kmds of things in the Church is diminishing, but
some still aren't sure.
The first general authorization for lay people to
help give Communion (in modern times) came on April
30, 1969. On that date, in an instruction titled ''Fidei
Custos," the Vatican provided that local bishops might
allow certain individuals to distribute Communion in
parishes or other Institutions where for some reason the
priest needs help
Four years later, in 1973, Pope Paul VI expanded
on that permission. Ordinarily, he said, such ministers
should be chosen in the following order: reader, student
or a major seminary, male Religious, women Religious,
catechist, man or woman. However, that order might
be changed according to the prudent judgement of the
local bishop.
•
In practice most bishops in our country and others
have not demanded this preference of men over women
or ReUgious over lay people.
As ror qualifications, Pope Paul stated· " A special

Question
Corner
minister of Holy Communion must be duly instructed
and should distinguish himself or herself by Christian
life, fajth and morals, striving to be worthy of this
great office; cultivating devotion to the Holy Eucharist
and acting as an example to the other faithful by piety
and reverence for this most holy sacrament of the
altar. Let no one be chosen whose selection may cause
scandal among the faithful" ("lrnmensae Caritatis").
The 1969 instruction more briefly says: Communion
ministers should be "mature Christian persons of excellent character who take their faith seriously and live
a Christian Hie." There is no requirement as to sex.
In whatever ways people might become candidates
for this kind of ministry, their final calling to it comes
immediately from the pastor responsible for that
parish. The diocesan bishop provides guidelines on how
this is to be done and normally gives final approval to
the parish priest's recommendations.
'lbe 1983 Code of Canon Law confirms that policy
concerning lay people giving Communion, in accord
with the directions I have explaihc:! above (Canons 230
and 910l.

Battling
subliminal
,s eduction
By Dolores Curran
When I read columnist Bob Greene's piece on
subliminal seduction tapes, I felt deep a nger. Women
today - and men, too, for that matter - are having a
tough enough time establishing relationships in a sexually-laden society without being seduced by music concealing messages·to submit, to crave him, to trust him.
Then, again, I foolishly reasoned, men aren't going
to resort to this kind or deceitful manipulation to get

Talks With
Parents
sex without a relationship, are they? Apparently they
are because the producer of these particular tapes sold
$130,000 worth on advertising alone, before he even
made the tapes and estimates sales or ~ .ooo within
the year. That's a lot of buyers.
For those unfamiliar with subliminal tapes, they
are produced by mixing a tape of music with a tape of
hidden messages which touch the subconscious to
change behaviors. Department stores use them to reduce shoplifting. Millions of people use them to change
behaviors like smoking, overeating, and so on. They're
a hot sales item today.
Let's look at the advertisement put out by this
particular company in national men's magazines:
" Amazing New Tape Seduces Women. She thinks it' s
onlv music. but she's beine- eroticallv programmed
subliminally to love you. She wlll ONLY notice music.
BUT inaudible hidden commands penetrate her sub-conscious mind. Soon she wants you with an overpower•
ing passion and a throbbing determination. Like hypnosis, Subliminal motivations CANNOT BE RESISTED." Ad nauseum.
The morality of those tapes doesn't seem to bother
the manufacturer. When asked about it, he told Greene,
" I don't know whether what r do is moral or not. I' ve
wondered about that. The way I figure it, the tapes are
probably a step up from trying to seduce her with booze
or drugs."
The way I figure it, all three methods are immoral. But our culture has a way of tempering morality
with free enterprise, i.e. if it makes money , it's more
moral than if it doesn't.
The producer stressed that there is nothing pornographic in the tapes. " My feeling is that a woman
chooses a man not for a sexual reason, but for a deeper
reason. She wants a man to be faithful and true to her.
So the first par t of the subliminal message is that this
man is a good, faithful man." That isn't pornographic?
Writing angry letters condemning such methods
has proved futile in the past. Rather, let's fight tapes
with tapes. I suggest women who are dating (and
parents of those dating) buy these tapes, reproduce
them, and pass them out freely to friends so that they
can recognize them when they're played by men they
meet.
The moment the particular tape begins to play,
women will know the man for what he is
a
manipulator, a seducer a man who cares about sex, not
persons.
I considered giving the name and address of the
vendor mentioned by Greene but I've decided against it.
J don't want to support s uch ventures. But those interested can pick up one of the seamier men's
magazines and find several offers. If each dating
woman bought one tape, and passed it around, the cost
would not be prohibitive.
Women's, church, and youth groups could do the
same, buy the tapes and make them available to their
me_mbers for recognition purposes, with the suggestion,
"Listen to these tapes and know what kind of man this
is." This action taltes the power out of the tapes and
causes a backfire effect,
I bate supporting these companies by encouraging
you to buy the tapes but an Initial investment could kill
the companies producing them. If men begin to hear
that women are familiarizing themselves with these
tapes, they' re not as apt to be attracted to buying t.hem.
M~ybe it's an off-the-wall idea but so are the topes.
The pomt of subliminal persuasion is to alert the conscious mind to the subconscious. That's exactly what
I'm suggesting, letting the tapes work for us instead of
again,t us.
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Making sense of divinest madness
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By Father Leonard G. Urban
One of the fascinations of literature is the paradox
that characters who are often depicted as foolish and
strange, turn out to be the truer heroes of life. One
wonders if there isn't a message there that should be
taken more closely to heart.
_ If you look more perceptively at Don Quixote, that
erstwhile and unpredictable clown of Cervantes, you
find yourself wishing you could be at least something of
what he was. Racing around, attacking windmills, crying for chivalry and idealism, symbolizes that there is
something better to life than violence and the kinds of
discord that were so normal in Spain during the time of
the Inquisiton.
The world needs a few more people like him, who
don' t fit into the anticipated scheme of things, but
leave behind something of beauty and motivation. God
knows there are enough bland and practical people
already.
I wonder if Jesus meant to convey something of
that thinking when He said that He came to cast fire on
the earth, set people against one another and cause a
little disturbance among the too satisfied.
Is it possible that we become so accustomed to the
middle of the road that we think stepping to one side or
another would be totally unacceptable and the cause for
rejection? When you look at St. Thomas More, executed

malled to Adrienne Rogers Fund, c/o
Capitol Federal Savings, 3300 S. Parker
Rd., Aurora, CO 80012.
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by Henry VII because he spoke against that King,
or as some of those early martyrs who said what they
believed and willingly suffered the consequences, it
becomes more apparent that being " just right," a con• formist of the " best" sort, might be far less than meeiing our potential.
The early martyrs, and the modern ones for that
matter, people like St. Stephen or Martin Luther King,
will obviously be remembered for the kind of fire they
cast into the faces of the complacent and self-righteous.
If all that is so, and I see no reason why it isn't, it
should implicate each of us into the scheme of things
where the Gospel is concerned. I have no idea what
Jesus is absolutely expecting of me. But I do know that
1t has to do with standing up for something, throwing
down a few names myself.
That might mean that I would be willing to help
the people whom the rest of the world would deem
unworthy. It might mean that I stand apart from the

Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.
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crowd, enough to forgive someone, even though that
person doesn't deserve it.
I think I could cast a little fire by integrating a few
simple virtues in my life, drinking less, perhaps not at
all, refusing to buy into those cultural attitudes that
approve social indulgence in drugs, the incessant use of
obscenity and low language, disrespect for the humani•
ty of those who are different from myself
The world needs a little of that kind of prophecy, a
sort of madness, if you will, a readiness to be viewed
as different and unpredictable. Isn't that what Jesus
was? Didn' t they reject Him because He wouldn't fit
in?
Emily Dickinson had a great insight into those
thoughts when she said :
" Much Madness is divinest sense
To a discermng eye;
Much sense the starkest madness.
'Tis the majority
In this, as all, prevails.
Assent, and you are sane;
Demure, - you're straightway dangerous;
And handled with a chain."'

Editor:
Readers, we would like to extend a
very special thank you for all of your
contributions and prayers for our
daugher Adrienne (''It's a joy to hear
her cry," Register, July 23, 1986).
She is domg well and with the support
you have all shown it will help all of us
to contmue with what is necessary for
her contmued growth.
Again, thank all of you and may God
bless each and everyone for caring so
much
Sincerely,
Mike, Chris, Nicholas
and Adrienne Rogers

Editor's note: Adrienne Rogers was
born Jan. 16, three months early, resulting In severe lung problems. Due to
her dependence on a resp,rator her
parents couldn't hear her c ry for the
first five months of her fife. Adrienne
went home June 7, but oxygen,
mon1tor1ng and suction equipment and
other medical expenses cost $1,000 a
month. Private health Insurance wJ/1 not
resume coverage until 1990 Doctors
estimate that Adrienne wfll recover by
the time She 1s eight or nine
Contributions to Adr,enne Roger's
medical care may be made at any
Capitol Federal Savings location or

Get down on our knees
Editor :
My name is Kelly. I am 14 years old.
Being a farmer's daughter, I ask anyone how come those who help preserve
Life, farmers , are struggling and those
who help destroy life, those who make
weapons, are living more comfortably?
Since I will never get a good answer to
my question, I would like to share with
you my thoughts on nuclear holocaust.
Many movies have been made about
" The Day After."
Since the Chernobyl accident, even
more has been said about " what if"
something happens.
Though at first glance , nuclea r holocaust 1s all bad, after you think about 1t,
1t 1sn 't as bad as it seems.
If that ever happens mankind deserves
to be shaken up.
Remember Noah's ark and the flood
told in the Bible?
The flood and the holocaust are similar Our warning of it 1s our awareness.
We are all aware of the consequences of
nuclear war So instead of buying canned
pears and setting up shelters we should
get down on our knees and change our
ways .
Kelly Kramer

Holyoke

'The Human Animal'
Editor
In his article " Flaws m ( Phil

Donahue's TV series) "The Human
Animal,"' (The Register Aug. 13, 1986),
James Breig said it's not a good idea to
refer to people as " The Human Animal. '·
I agree!
That's because I think the human
species (allowing for exceptions) is just
a shade lower - and worse - than
animals. Thus, to liken us to animals
constitutes something of an insult to the
four-legged kind!
Given our behavior over the ages raping, robbing, killing (both in " holy"
as well as unholy wars) - what does Mr
Breig suggest we be called or compared
to?
That is, if he doesn't think we should
be " flattered" by being labeled or
c harac terized a s ·'animals"?
Cecil Marcom
Northglenn

Why scold parishioners?
Editor:
The Register's Aug. 20 editorial was
correct in criticizing the popularity of
bingo in Catholic parishes. But it's wrong
to scold parishioners for having their priorities wrong. It is parish pastors and
other Church leaders who have their priorities out of whack.
Church leaders came up with bingo as
a church-sponsored business, now they're
hooked on the bucks flowing from the
prosperous games. For example. Presentation Parish in west Denver was able to
build a brand new church with money
izenerated from the bingo hall it operates
on West Colfax. It's Church leaders who
hooked parishioners and other s on bingo.
I sugg~:.L Arci1b1shop :>t.auord ban
ingo in the Denver archdiocese, just as
it was banned in the Louisiana
diocese mentioned in your editorial,
if local Catholic leaders believe it is bad
for their flock. Otherwise, don't blame
the people for the s ins of their leaders.
Vic Koleoc
Denver
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JOIN BUDWEISER
AND BUD LIGHT,
IN THE FIGHT

It's• tough challenge. finding -. cure for
Muscular Dystrophy. 6ut a wort .1y one.
Thars why. once again. Anheuser-Busch Is
asking for your support. This August. when
you buy 6udwel!>er and 6ud Light we makt
a contribution to the MDA.
~i~~::~~s;t~'',~7,~,~:~:)'ee~e!~:~s
• And together we can make l986 the best
:~~e;~r our Bud Bud Light display at
participating retailer~- And be ~ure to
watch the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon.
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Legislature's resolution
on Father Jenco

1

In a joint unanimous resolution the Colorado legislature lauded the release of
Servile Fathe r Lawrence
Martin Jenco held hostage
in Lebanon for 19 months by
the Islamic Jihad organization.
Father J enco was released July 26.
The resolution read in
part, "The state of Colorado
is deeply grateful for the return of Father L. Martin
Jenco, O.S.M., from his
nineteen months in captivity.

" Father Jenco, O.S.M., a
priest of the Servile Order
served for fifteen years a~
pastor at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church in
Colorado, where his work is
much remembered and appreciated .... "

continued safety and wellbeing of Colorado State University professor Thomas
Sutherland and the other
Americans still being held
hostage in Lebanon .... "
The resolution urged "all
civilized authorities in the
Middle East ... to secure the
release of those still held
hostage."

The resolution, sponsored
by state senators Dennis
Gallagher, D-Denver, and
James Beatty, R-Fort ColCopies of the resolution
lins, and Rep. James Brown, were sent to Father Jenco.
R-Fort Collins, also ex- the president of Syria and
pressed concern for " the the president of Lebanon.

Sacred
Heart
Church
..

We're Facing
a Vel'Y Real
Shortage of

Priests.
Talk About

Prices good starting Wed., August 27 through Tues., September 2, 1986.

PURE

GROUND
BEEF
Generic - not less than 70% lean.
1 lb. roll 1.09
5 lb. roll 4.95

and Pray for
Vocations!

per lb. in
5 lb. rolls

BAR-5

BIGGIES

.99
99

Large, plump, and juicy.
Meat - Regular price 1.79
Beef - Regular price 1.89

(Continued from Page 11)

ondhand contessionals, stations of the cross and other
furnishings that Father Casey picked up when the old
Sacred Heart Church in Boulder was razed. Some of the
congregation and Father Casey spent their evenjngs
lying on their backs atop a scaffolding to clean and
restore the venerable ceiling murals.
Father Casey and his parishioners repainted the
whole church. " I've spent more time with a paint brush
in my hand during the past 20 years than I have with
religious objects," Father Casey quipped two decades
after he came to Sacred Heart.
The parish closed its school in 1970. That loss was
partially compensated for when Father Casey acquired
the vacant lot next to the church and transformed it
from an eyesore into a park and outdoor shrine.

OUR PEOPLE MAKE I\
THE DIFFERENCE

SAYE UP TO 90( lb.
lb. -

KING SOOP ERS

POTATO SALAD

MARGARET
LOSASSO

dciecious
blend
vegetables
and of
a
smooth dressing.

Member
Holy Ghost Parish

'Baby Doe' fence
The old fence along 28th Street, which Mrs. Horace
" Baby Doe" Tabor had Jong ago donated to her church,
was repaired and repainted. Sacred Heart Church, once
considered ripe for demolition, began to sparkle with
new paint and a new spirit.
With hard-earned pride, Sacred Heart parishioners
celebrated their centennial in 1979. Sacred Heart had
become the first parish in the Denver archdiocese to
spend a century in the same church.

119

Our own recipe, a

lb.

KING SOOPERS

BRO WNIES

fudg2

Chewy, melt-in-yourmouth _chocolate
brownies.

25

pkg. of 9
You re lucky, because you
may quahly for sevmgs on
your Auto Insurance
Farmers figures show that
the best drivers are men
and women between 30
and 60. so they deserve a
break on insurance costs
Look into It today Ask me
to tell you aboul Farmers
money.saving 30/60 Auto
Package

Mary Lou McGurren
is a busy real e~tate
professional ... but not
too busy to help with
your real estate needs

Call tor an
appointment
573-0435
or stop in
Downtown at
1433 Welton St.

Office: 7ta.M 11
Home: 715-7452
7355 S. Lafayette Circle East

MOOAI! end CompanJ, Aeafto,
200 West Littleton Blvd.
Littleton, Cofor•dl> 80120
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Labor Day statement
tConttnued from Page 7)

■

Support for eventual self-sufficiency.
Humane administration.
The statement said there is also a need
for support of families who are further up
the income scale but who, with both
parents working, still face a standard of
living below what their parents had with
one income.
Some employers provide ctuld care,
paid and unpaid pregnancy and family
leave and flexible hours. but in the absen■

ce of such voluntary action, the government has "a role in safeguarding the wellbeing of young children and supporting
family life," the statement said.
The Labor Day statement has been issued annually since the 1950s. For years it
was written by Msgr. George G. Higgins,
longtime USCC staff official and labor activist whose last statement was issued in
1980 before tus retirement. Since then the
statement has been issued by the USCC.

Pope criticizes 'disorderly'
industrialized farming
VATlCAN CITY (NC ) Industrialized farming often
is done rn a " disorderly
way" detrimental to rural
inhabitants. said Pope John
Paul II.
The Pope also criticized
concentration of political
and economic efforts in
urban-industnahzed centers
at the expense of rural development.
The Pope's comments
were contained in a letter
sent to a meeting m Avila ,
Spain. of the International
Federation of Adult Catholic
Rural Movements and
signed on his behalf by
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli.
Vatican secretary of state.
The letter was dated Aug. 6
and was released at the
Vatican Aug. 22.

The Church has " prophetically warned against
the dangers of an excessive
concentration of political
plannir:g and economic
interests in urban-industrial
sectors. while rural sectors
remain unattended or action
1s delayed." the letter said.
· Frequently . industrialization of agriculture
has taken place in a disorderly way. without braking the over-eagerness for
profit and without the
necessary support for the
rights and integral promotion of rural people," it
said.
At the same time, it
warned against trying to return to a rural, non-industrialized world.
" It would be in vain and

~J-:~

unrealistic to anchor oneself
to an exclusively 'ruralist'
concept of society," the letter said.
" We live in a time of continued acceleration of
urban-industrial civilization,
with its valid scientific and
technological progress, with
new horizons and
possibilities open to progress, but also with grave
imbalances, slaveries and
threats which endanger the
future of men and nations,"
it added.
The letter also asked
Christians to find ways of
overcoming " the scandal we
a re witnessing between the
opulence of the few and the
hunger of the many, particularly in the poor rural
regions of the planet."

Hispanic liturgical
meeting in October
The Instituto de Liturgia
Hispana will hold its third
National Confer ence of Hispanic Liturgy in Chicago,
Oct. 23-26, at the Ramada
O'Hare Hotel.
With the theme " La
Liturgia en la Parroquia
(Liturgical Celebrations in
the Parish )," the conference will explore four
areas of concern from the
perspective of the Hispanic
world view.
Bishop Ricardo Ramirez
of Las Cruces, NM. will be
the keynote speaker on the
Rite of Christian Initiation

for Adults (RCIA). Father
Do mingo Rodriguez of
Cleveland, Oh, will guide reflection on liturgical ministries. Falt.er James Lara of
Brooklyn will di scuss
worship space and environment as e lements of
liturgical spirituality. Sister
Dominga Zapata of Notre
Dame, In. will examine the
relationship between liturgy
and social justice to the life
of the Church.
On Oct. 25, at 2:30 p.m.,
Father Andres Pardo from
Madrid, Spain, will speak to
the participants regarding

the upcoming His panic
Liturgical Texts for use in
the United States. Father
Pardo will also meet for a
day with the executive
board of the lnstituto de
Liturgia Hispana before the
conference begins .
For more information on
the conference, its contents,
and participation, contact
Frank Gutierrez, conference
coordinator, P .O. Box 23210,
Chicago, n. 60623--0210; telephone (312) 521-8400. Registration deadline is Sept. 16.
The conference will be held
in Spanish.
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THE KIDS STOP lntantToddler Center
Cherrelyn Elementary
4550 So. Lincoln
Englewood, CO
Rm. 12 & 14
781 -3866

Cjt

Serving You From
5 AM - 5 PM

THE KIDS STOP Day Care
Learning Center
Clayton Elementary
4600 So. Fox
Englewood, CO
Am. 9 & 7
761-3111

An Introduction to THE KIDS STOP INC.
THE KIDS STOP 1s a Oay Care Learning Center serving the south metro area. Located In two
elementary schools, we accept ages 6 weeks to 10 years. We hope to represent the finest
facility and otter a greatly needed service to the community. The total concept ts to provide
love, care. and education tor all ages. Beginning In our Infant-Toddler Center at Cherretyn
Elementary parents can find tovlng care In a relaxed, quiet atmosphere for their Infant. To
serve you will be the director who has a degree In ChildhOOd Develop ment along with many
o ~her credits to her commitment In the care and fostering of children. An LPN will serve you
with her knowledge o f working In a Pediatrics unit for 4 years In a local hospital. Her love and
care WIii be valuable to Infant and parent as they make It through the llrst year of Ille. working
with these Infants at their own pace to help them follow their own natural Interests will be the
goal W hen the Infant Is able to walk they will proceed to the Toddler Room. Here they will find
the space they need to discover and learn about themselves. Their guidance wlll come from a
group leader who has worked with toddler chlldren fvr seven years Also, an aide to her
another group leader with education rn chlldhood development. will teach them soclai
rnvotvement and developmental actlv111es. The KIDS STOP encourages parent participation
and interaction . At age 2'h these children are now ready socially and developmentally to
proceed to our Oay Care Learning Center at Clayton Elementary. Our goal wllf be to provide
an atmosphere In which the chlld feels loved and secure. Developmentally we will promote
growth o f each Ind ividual rather than force conformity to the Image of an "Ideal child."
Physical, emotional, soclal and Intellectual needs wlll be met by our staff. Field trips and
outsi de activities wilt be planned, and offered. To serve you wlll be our director who has a
degree In Pre- school and primary education and Is currently supplementing her education
with addlllonal learning. A mother with two chlldren. we feet confident that she can serve you
and satisfy the needs of the parent and child. An example of what our curriculum and program
offers Is available through the directors. Pre-school and the Kindergarten needs wlll be taught
practiced and mastered primarily through ac tivity centers with less emphasis on group
Instructional periods and seat work.
At this time the chlld is ready for Ki ndergarten which wlll be offered by the Englewood
Public School System. This being a very dlttlcult year for the working parent, THE KIDS STOP
can provide the safety o f getting the chlld to Kindergarten for 'h day and returning the child to
THE KIOS STOP for day care without leaving the premises. Proceeding to an all day school
situation. 1st thru 5th, before and atter school care Is ottered. These chlldren wltt be at THE
KIDS STOP for only a few hours. Therefore they wllt be kept busy by projects, free play,
relaxation and group activities geared to their Indi vidual Interests. ablllllea and needs.
The KIDS STOP has now been able to fulflll a need and provide a service for parent and
child for the first ten years of Ille. The total concept Is now complete. Participating In today·9
main stream ot Ille ts last paced and diffic ult at times for all of us, adults and children alike.
The KIDS STOP hopes to help keep the lamlly unit alive and well by loving, caring and
teaching positive Ille examples. Please come and see our units
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The
inclu
11 wru. faith that broughl the Sisters of Mercy
to Colo rado in the late 1800's. They came to
serve God by serving the needs of the sick.
Today's purely "health care for profit" health
organizations would hardly understand the
motiva1ion that broughl lhese religious
women to work far from home
and gave them the faith 10
plunge t hemsel ves inlo
establ is h ing M e r cy
Hospital in Denver. It
was a commitment
that went beyond
religious conviction into action.

That. same commitment continues at Mercy
Medical Center, right on thesiteoftheoriginal
Mercy Hospital, in a continued mission to
show God's care by bringing the best medical
care possible 10 the people of Denver.
Faith. Without it, we wouldn't be here.
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C HICAGO ( NC )
cago-based National FederPriests from around the ation of Priests' Councils,
would have launched an in- the National Conference of
ternational group for clergy Priests of England, the Nawhich they say will create a tional Federation of Counsense of brotherhood among cils of Priests of Canada
Evangelization workshops
Friday of each month at Christ the King Church, 845 its members, foster their and the National Council of
Two workshops, " What Is Evangelization," will be led Fairfax St. Individual healing prayer will be available after awareness of worldwide is- Priests of Australia
Other countries repsues and form a suppor t
by Sister Pat McKinley in September. Sister McKinley will the service. For more information, call 234-1244.
network.
resented were South Africa,
challenge participants' understanding of the meaning and
A plan for such an or- the Philippines, Ireland,
call to evangelize as Catholics today.
Horace Mann reunion
ganization emerged during a Trinidad, Zimbabwe, India,
Those who are involved in RENEW will also find some
The Horace Mann Junior High School class of 1942 will meeting in Chicago Aug. 4-8. Malawi, Nigeria and Papua
opportunity to update their skills in leading small groups to
Sponsors included the Chi- New Guinea.
hold a reunion at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 20 at the Executive Tower
be used during Season V of RENEW.
'
The first workshop will be held m Aspen at St. Mary's Inn, 1405 Curtis St. Classmates who have eluded the reunion
Church, 104 South Galena, on Saturday, Sept. 6, from 10 committee's search are asked to call Shirley Mae (Colaiano) Ratcliff at 422-2481.
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Telephone (303) 925--7339.
The second workshop will be held in Steamboat Springs
Dance Sept. 13
at Holy Name Church, 504 Oak Street, from 10 a.m. to 3:30
Garage and bake sale
p.m. Telephone (303) 879--0671.
A dance for singles 21 and older is being sponsored by
Register for a session by Sept. 1.
The Altar and Rosary Society of All Souls' Church will Mile Hi Catholic Singles from 9 p.m . to 1 a .m. Sept. 13 at
sponsor a combination garage and bake sale from 1 to 5 the Sheraton-Airport, 3535 Quebec St. Music will be
p.m . Sept. 5, 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Sept. 6 and 7 a .m. until 3 provided by Wheatfield. Admission is $5. Cash bar. For
Impotents Anonymous
p.m. Sept. 7 at the church, 4950 S. Logan St.. Englewood.
more information, call CoMie Kaiser at 935-1592.
Norval Wells, ordained minister, philosopher and
teacher, will be the guest speaker at the meeting Sept. 8 of
Impotents Anonymous, on " Two to Tango." He will discuss
the role of the partner in the experience of impotence, the
body as an energy system, and the use of acupressure
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC) - Lebanon's Maronite
withdraw its troups from southern Lebanon, as called
techniques to release the results of stress.
for in a 1978 U.N. resolution.
patriarchate has answered Moslem accusations that the
The meeting will be at Mercy Medical Center, 1650
The Vatican "could not tell one of its favorite chilVatican has delayed a solution to the Lebanese civil
Fillmore St., third floor conference room 2. at 6:30 p.m.
war
dren that it was time he alone eats the whole dinner,
For more information, call 393-3100.
leaving only the crumbs for the rest of the family ,"
The patriarchate told Justice Minister Nabih Berri,
Berri was quoted as saying.
head of the Shiite Moslem militias, " that he had better
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
prove bis accusations with facts, " according to the
A statement from the Maronite patriarchate said it
did not want "to get involved in a polemic" with Berri,
Catholic Center for Information, a Beirut-based inforLakewood's Court Madonna of the Mountains N2035 is
but told him " he had better prove his accusations with
mation agency for the Lebanese bishops.
planning its first meeting of the fall season on Wednesday,
The center said press reports in mid-August quoted
facts and review the Vatican's documents, read them
Sept. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Jude's Church Hall.
deeply and understand their content before he launches
Berri as saying the Vatican was partial to Maronite
fancy accusations."
Catholics in Lebanon and was responsible for the delay
School reception
The statement also noted that Pope John Paul II
in solving the country's 11-year civil war.
The Parent Teacher Club of Presentation of Our Lady
often had addressed his messages to all Christians and
Berri also was quoted as saying that until now, the
School is holding a reception to welcome the new principal,
to all Lebanese, as well as Maronites.
Vatican had n<-t used its weight to influence Israel to
Henry Tschopp, at 7 p.m . Aug. 28 in the school activity
center, 660 Julian St. Everyone is encouraged to attend and
meet the principal, teachers and other parents.

riation on
contents,
contact
nference
k>x 23210,
210; tele0. RegisSept. 16.
be held

Singles Events

Accusations that Vatican delays peace

Enneagram workshop
Franciscan Sister Mary Carroll will present an Enneagram Workshop Sept. 19-21 at the Queen of Peace Oratory,
5360 Colwnbine Rd.
The cost for the weekend, payable in advance is $45.
The fee includes lunch and coffee breaks. The schedule
includes daily Eucharist.
For further information or to register, call Sister
Elenius at 477-9139.
Future Enneagram day programs include days of recollection for older persons Aug. 30 and Sept. 13, prayer and
reflection for parish RENEW facilitators Sept. 7, 14 and 28,
and a mini retreat for couples Sept. 6 and a program for
teens Sept. ?:1 and Oct. 18.
All day programs run from 10 a .m . until 4:30 p.m. The
$15 cost includes lunch.
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Healing Mass
The rronthly Healing Mass of Spiritual Renewal
services will be held at 7:30 p.m . Sept. 5 and the first

Economics for Clergy
Conference Oct. 5-8
An Economics for Clergy Conference is slated for the

Vail Holiday Inn Oct. 5-8.
Michael Novak, resident scholar in religion and public
policy at the American Enterprise Institute in Washington,
D.C., will be the special guest speaker. His book ''The
Spirit of Democratic Capitalism" addresses his beliefs
about " the moral foundations of capitalism."
The conference will also include presentations br University of Colorado at Colorado Springs economics
professors Paul Ballantyne and Tim Tregarthen. Discussion
sessions will address economic issues such as the ethical
and social implications of economic decision-making.
The conference is sponsored by the Colorado Council on
Economic Education, a private, non-profit, educational organization.

The $50 conference registration fee includes accomodations and food. For registration information contact the
council at ~
-

Priest
cleared
for vote

WASHINGTON (NC)
Reversing an earlier decision, the bishops of The
Catholic University of
America's board of trustees
have cleared Father James
Provost's tenure application
for a vote by the whole
board.

Father Provost, who has
taught canon law at Catholic
University since 1979, was
reportedly notified of the
decision late Aug. 19, but he
declined to comment to National Catholic News Service Aug. 20 when reached
by phone in Minnesota.
Sources said the Vatican
Congregation for Catholic
Education bad been concerned about Father Provost' s views on issues such
as what church offices lay
persons can hold and the
church's treatment of
women .
Under university rules.
teachers cannot have their
contracts renewed if they
fall to be promoted to a
tenured or permanent faculty poSJtion within seven
years.
Father Provost, 46, is also
a former president of the
Canon L .. w Society of
America and has been the
society's executive coordinator for the past six years

ARVADA CHALLENGE CUP RUN
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-mf!fl:c. SK, IOK,Saturday,
& TEAM IOK RELAY
September 6
New Course ... New Distance ... New Divisions ...
• A beautiful new, level course on wmdmg bike trails through neighborhood parks along
Ralston Creek
• Participants may run me SK or 10K md1v1dually. ororgarnze a four- person team to run the
10K retay
Sponsored by The United Bank of Arvada and North Jelfco Metropolitan Recreation and
Park District and held m conIunctIon with the Arvada Harvest Fesllval Parade
Division$:
Relay Run

Business Serv,ce Club Women . Open. Fam,ly (must have al least one female). and Masters
(40 years & older)
lna,v,dual Run (Male and Female) 19 years and under 20-29. 30-39 40-49 and 50 years & o ver
Awerds:
1st • 5th place finishers In each age group and dIvIsIon

Entry Deecfll-: Teams must preregister by Wednesday, Sept 3.
lndlvlduels may preregister or register on race day beginning at 7:30 a.m.
Enlfy F"' $8 per Individual; $32 per ream

For more Informal/on. call 424-1733.
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Two Denver nuns to celebrate
silver jubilee as Sisters of Charity
Sisters of Cha rity of Cincinnati Jackie Leech and
Mary Ellen Roach will celebra te their 25th jubilees
Sept. 7 at Loyola Convent.
The celebration will include a prayer service and
renewal of vows.
Sister Leech has been pastoral assistant at Our
Lady Mother of the Church, Commerce City, since 1983.
She was appointed to the a rchdiocesan Council of
Religious in 1984 and was e1ected council chairperson
1984-a6. The council discusses Religious' role in the
local Church.
Sister Leech was archdiocesan vocations director
from 1980 to 1983 and archdiocesan associate vocations
director from 1976 to 1980.
The nun taught English and theology in the Pueblo
diocese, 1965-1968, the Albuquerque, N.M. diocese,
1968-1972, and at Denver' Central Catholic High School,
1972--1976
Sister Leech was graduated with a B.A. from Mt.

HAMPDEN & MONACO AREA

1

3964 S . Poplar
'189,900 5 Bdrm.
3000 Sq. Ft.

7403 E. Jefferson Dr.
1
174,900 4 Bdrm.
2800 Sq. Ft.

4111 S. Narcissus Way
149.900 4 Bdrm. & Study
2.400 Sq. Ft.

7405 E. Kenyon Ave.
'129,900 4 Bdrm.
2,600 Sq. Ft.

Call Arnie Stein
STEIN a CO.

•

740-8100
758-4574
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IT'S OUR ANNUAL

NICKEL DAYS!

§

~

SAT. SUN. & MON.

~.

Gate Adm. 5C:
Kids under 12 with
Alt Ride Coupons 5C adult, FREE ADM.
Unlimited Rides
PLUS 2
$5.50
FREE RIDES!

St. Joseph College and an M.A. in theological studies
from St. Louis University.
Sister Roach has been principal of St. Ignatius
Loyola Elementary School since 1978.
She works with the archdiocesan SUN school Project for inner-<:1ty schools and the Denver Public
Schools/Chapter One remedial learning program for the
economically disadvantaged.
Sister Roach served on the Advisory Committee of
the Family and Children's Service of Colorado and the
Advisory Board of the Colorado Department of Education, Special Education Division.
The nun taught in Cincinnati. Ohio and at Denver's
St. Ignatius Loyola Elementary School.
Sister Roach was graduated with a B.S. in education from Mt. St. Joseph College and an M.A. in special
education a nd learning disabilities from the University
of Northern Colorado

People in
the News
Ellett Javel'llick, a catechist for fifth graders at St.
Jolm tile Evaqelllt'• Partab, Lovelud, bad an article
published in the September 1986 "Religion Teachers

Journal" - a national magazine.
Javemiclt's feature "Starting on the Right Foot" detailed her ice-breaking first class lesson plan where
youngsters make their footprints in paint. Javernick uses
the footprints to illustrate the uniqueness of each child,
God's forgiveness and as a springboard to discuss biblical
verses.

•••

Permanent Deacon George Hendricks of Good
Shepherd Pa.rlsh, archdiocesan director of Stapleton Airport
Ministry, was named vice president of the National Conference of Catholic Airport Chaplains at the organization's
annual meeting Aug. 8. The 1986 meeting was held at
Mother Cabrini Shrine.

•••
Father Lawrence Freeman and Loretto Sister Mary
C&tberine Widger of the Archdiocese of Denver attended the
16th annual conference of the National Apostolate with Mentally Retarded Persons held at St. Mary's College in
Moraga, Calif. The three-<lay conference brought together
Religious and lay persons who minister to persons with
mental handicaps.

OPEN AT NOON

Th

Th
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Denver council 539
The Colorado Chapter of Colorado Head Injury Foundation would like to thank Council 539 for its generosity in
donating the hall for the CHIF meetings.
Council 539 is sponsoring an a uthentic Mexican Dinner
Sept. 13 at the council hall, 1555 Grant Street, from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m . The price is $6.
Arvada council 5064
Arvada council 5064 is involved in its annual " Arvada
Harvest Festival Advertising Sign Campaign." The council
expends approximately 110 man-hours on this project each
year. Monies raised are used in the council's coummunity
charity work and projects.
Christ on the Mountain council 7640
Christ on the Mountain council 7640 will host major
degrees Sunday, Sept. 14, at Christ on the Mountain Parish
Center, 13922 W. Utah Avenue at Alameda Parkway in
Lakewood. Admission degree will also be conferred Saturday, Sept. 13 at 7: 30 p.m . at Christ on the Mountain Parish.
Formation Degree is Sunday at 1 p.m . and knighthood
degree on Sunday at 2 :30 p.m . Ladies auxiliary will provide
entertainment for the ladies during the conferring of major
degrees.
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HEMOLYTIC DISEASE

OF THE NEWBORN

Two bedroom (for four) ...................... US-72
CONDOS W■■ ICLY

One Bedroom (for two) ..•.•....••.•......... ~
Two Bedroom (for four). .....•... .........• . U 7 ~
I I~ .... Ill Leal Tun 111 __.,II .. ,_-.._

Apollo Park Lod2e

P .O. Box 2157, van, Cotoral'o 11651
303/476-5111

Regis High School student Troy Dinkel received the
Rensselaer Medal from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y.
The medal is presented each year to high school juniors for "outstanding achievements in the study of mathematics and science."
Troy's parents are Mr. a nd Mrs. Leroy Dinkel.
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If you know what it Is you' re probably one of the
people who can help prevent it. Plasma Services. of
Denver ta Looking for special donors to provide
Anti-D Immune Globulin (RhoGam). These special
donors are compensated.

363-6727
Plasma Services of Denver (in Aurora)
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CHATFIELD SCHOOL
Now Offering

Drain •nd Sewer
Cleaning

Elementary and Secondary Education

24-HOUR SERVICE

• Grades: Kindergarten through Twelve
• Special ~ducation - Education for the Gifted and Talented - Regular Education
• Personahzed Instruction • Non-discriminatory - Non-sectarian
• Limited boarding available

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Prc.iocnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice Prc~ld&nl

744-6311
181 Vallejo

<l!I.
We offer the best of excellence in education!
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For Further Information:

798-5961
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Youth
Encuentro
retreat

Bishop Evans Tennis
Classic on Sept. 1

There will be a follow-up
retreat for the 1986 Youth
Enc•1entro Sept. 26-28 at
Catamount Ranch near Colorado Springs.

" We wanted to commemorate his celebrative spirit,"
said Dr. Philip Clarke, Bishop Evan's friend and frequent
tennis partner.

The retreat theme is
"The Greatest Love of All."

" He worked hard and played hard," said Peggy Dunn,
tournament co-organizer " We plan to celebrate his playfulness. It makes him more alive in us."

For more information call
Jeanette Sanchez, 892-1540;
Sylvia Padilla , 367-5948 ;
Michelle Garcia, 696-7380 ;
Estella Sanchez, 294-0556.

Caret CaO

Vocations!

755-5211

Catholic
Community

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Services at

388-4435.

The late Bishop George Evans enjoyed a game of
tennis.
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Pope urges scientists
to work for peace

296-t206

and Pray for

DENVER

Confasecl? We

Ariz.

y...,.......,

Talk About

ELCARFENCE

Pn!gnant?

The Regional Youth and
Young Adult Encuentro was
he~d June 12-15 in Flagstaff,

. UOON.

Priests.

Reservations are encouraged by Aug. 29 for pairing.
For more information on tournament participation or donations call 388-4435.

The $36 registration fee
includes retreat mat~rials,
two nights lodging ,
transportation from Mulroy
Community Center in west
Denver to the ranch, and
four meals.

'Pelll-A-'Bwft.

a Vel'Y Real
Shortage of

The tournament is open to all levels of amateur play
for "doubles" matchjngs. A picnic buffet sponsored by
Grandy's restaurant will follow the tournament.

The retreat is open to Encuentro participants as well
as those who were unable to
attend the Encuentro.

ALLWOOD
BUILT ON YOUR LOT
2051%15

We're Facing

The lale Auxiliary Bishop George Evans, a tennis buff,
will be remembered with a Catholic Community Services
fund raiser - the Bishop Evans Tennis Classic - Sept. 1
from 1: 30 p.m to 6 p.m. at Gates Tennis Club.

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II told
scientists gathered to discuss the effects of nuclear
war that he hoped their
" important initiative"
would further the goaJ of
world peace.
American, Soviet and Chinese scientists gathered in
Erice, Sicily, for the sixth
such conference on nuclear
war. This year's conference,

which began Aug. 18, was to
consider the theme " International Cooperation : The
Alternatives."
The Pope said he hoped
the meeting in Erice would
succeed in creating greater
awareness of the importance of " fraternal and sincere collaboration among
scholars at the highest level
of scientific and technical
research."

Add a touch of
class to your grass!

-

THE EDGE OF
DISTINCTION

L

A LANDSCAPING INNOVATION
Which Addi BEAUTY, PAES'l'IGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yard
While it REDUCES
your Yard work time!
Quickly Installed, CURB-MAKER concrete edging 11 permanent, clean and ECONOMICAL! Formed with quality machine precision, It eliminates
maintenance and reduces trimming to slmplly
your yard work.
:

n

n:
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ASK ABOUT OUR
AUGUST SPECIAL!
MOWER STYLE

L & B C-oncrete FAge
Sc:ulptured c.ona:ete Edge
of DlaUnct:lon

~b

REMODELING

'

"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
At A Reasonable Rate
BATHS• KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDmONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE I PLANNING

~•aonded•l...-.d

P M I: J CONSTRUCTION

MILE•HI STATUARY
Over 900 ornamental
concrete products
URNS, TABLES, FOUNTAINS
BIRD BATHS, ETC.

ALWAYS lOW PIIICESI
5048 Morrison Road

934-3244

232-7455

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates
980-0275

SANCHEZ Snmlffl Guller, Inc.
~

\}, Free Estimates
Licenser! and Insured

4 . 5.. 6 Ga/uanued
5 ", 6 .,..,ummum Baked on enamel

733-0832

778-0941

Mention this ad gel 5 % o ff

DOOR DOCTOR

• De.ad Bolls
ln1tslled

Call 388-4411

Ext. 275
for details.
Residential - Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water Heaters
• lnsinkerator Disposers

• Electric Sewer & Dra
. n
Cleaning

• Decorative Doors & Locks
• F1n1shed-Untonl1hed
(Soltd Woods)

• Security Storm Doors
• Ooora Weather Sealed
• 8reak-ln1 Serviced

ADVERTISE
HERE

629-0027

5 KALAMATH

750-2550
Bonded Insured

.

•

.

We Recommend Kohler
Plumbing Fixtures & Faucets

I
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Denver Nuggets
golf tourney set

Water flower display
The Denver Botanic Gardens Is exhibiting ponds of
exotic water flowers through late September. The collection Includes the world's smallest water flower and the
world's largest, the Victoria with a six-foot leaf spread.
Pictured Is a typical hardy water lily.

The Wellshire Inn will join
with the Nuggets Executive
Team (NET) Foundation in
hosting the Denver Nuggests
Invitational GoH Tournament Sept. 22. It will benefit the Kempe National
Center for the Prevention
and Treatment of Child
Abuse and Neglect. As their
contribution to the fundraiser, Wellshire Inn coowners Leo Goto, Howard
Torgove and Larry Atler will
provide all food and drink
for the tourney luncheon and
awards presentation.
The entry fee of $250 per
golfer will go directly to the

EUGENE KIEFEL'S

~~ Wheat

Ridge

CYCLERY ,ln~------~
7oas w. 38th
,24.3221 ~
·
FALL SPECIALS
Reg.

.. .

SALE .·,
00

m1Ya11a sPoRT 10 ......... $194 s1ss
i j i~ 3~ 560 w/SIS . . . . . . . . . $609 s439oo

-

· · ..

SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE. BRING THIS AD AND
GET A FREE TUBE PATCH KIT AND 10% OFF ALL CLOTHING.
GOOD THROUGH SEPT. 13, 1988

...,.....,
C/,111M1011
,.,,,,.
l,,,._,_,.tl-1$

f£~'/'1

..

,.,.,

Our 34th Year.

.,,.,,

ENTIRE PACKAGE
$9.00 Adults
$5.SO Children

Resen,ations Necessary

691-flJOO
--'-'
Denver Area

S.,.tfh•l/f

Lakeside
offers
'Nickel
Days'
"Nickel Days, " the annual end-of-summer cele bra ti on at Lakeside
Amusement Park, will be
held Labor Day Weekend,
Aug. JO.Sept. 1.
The three bargain days
will feature 5' gate admission and all ride coupons
will be priced at 5' each.
Unlimited rides, regularly
$7.50, will be priced at $5.50.
Children under 12 accompanied by an adult will be
treated to free gate admission and two free rides
on all three days.
Lakeside will open at
noon each day. All rides will
be in full operation, including the park 's new
"Dragon ," an all-family
rollercoaster, and the new
kiddie's " River Ride," a
flowing river that carries
children in canoes.
In addition to the thrill
rides, Lakeside also features the Crystal Palace, an
arcade with electronic skill
games, and an 18-hole
miniature goli course.
Refreshment stands and
shaded picnic areas will
also be available throughout
Labor Day weekend at
Lakeside Amusement Park,
located at 1-70 and Sheridan.

D1 TVLog

Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:t'- to 7 a.m . ALSO " Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m. " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service annou'!cements " Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m. ; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a .n'I., KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30 a .m .;
KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday);
KDGO, Durango, 124-0, 7:30 p.m. ; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m ., KLOVFM Loveland, 102.3 a.m. ; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30
p.m.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday at 11 a.m. This week's theme is Pentecost.

Unforgettable western stage
show featuring the world
famous Flying W Wranglers
Open through Septembu 26th, 1986

help! Call
Winter STEAK HOOSE Opens Oct. 3rd, 1986
(Open Every Friday & Saturday.)

Catholic
Community
Services at
388-4435.
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" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. " Mass for Sbutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a .m .• KBTV Channel
9.

" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a .m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays j-5 p.m. KBDl•TV,
Channel 12. Channel 12 also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m.
This week, Aug. 31 and Sept. 4, features " Insight" on
Friends. Mother Angelica on " Marriage and Family,"
Father Michael Manning on "Chastity is possible, livable and good," and the Pope's weekly audience from
the Vatican.

L·s

all hue!
Set in the incredible beauty
of the Elk' River Valley,
just 30 minutes north
of Steamboat Springs.
Vou11 enjoy our healed
swimming pool, tennis
courts, hot tub, sundeck,
restaurant and lounge, as
-11 as your
private luxury
townhome,
complete
with ki1chen,
barbecue
and picnic
lurnilure

Pregnant?
Scared? We can

By

Television

E,,,_,,.I••-

1-8~8-1313

Supper Se~en
Nights A Week

Kempe Center, minus only
incidental costs. The Wellshire Inn contribution breaks
from the usual procedure, in
which sponsors generally deduct the cost of doing business from entry fees and
guarantees a substantial
contribution to the Kempe
Center.
Tournament entries will
be taken on a first-come.
first-served basis at the
Nuggets' office, 893~700.

Radio..

on our private
stretch of the Elk River ar
in nearby Pearl and
Steamboat lakes. Our
wranglers can'I wait 10 gel
you on a horse and Into the
beauliful Rou11 Na1ional
Forest. Hourly rides, steak
lries,breakfast rides, hay•
rack rides.
We're sure you11 lo.,e our western hospitality
and be back again and again. We're open
year round so come enjoy every season with us.
Your home away lrom home ...

·I
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Georgio's, Denver's
downtown fun restaurant

Arthur Prysock
at the Fairmont

By Glenda Cronkhite
If you're in the mood for
some great, inexpensive
ethnic foods , the next time
you're in the vicinity of 18th
and Arapahoe, be sure and
stop in and give Georgio's
restaurant a try.
Fast and friendly service
along with a menu of wholesome fare is what you'll
find here. People may wonder how a restaurant can
offer such a wide variety of
cuisines, under one roof,
and still do justice to them
all.
Georgio's, at 1805
Mapahoe, is an unpreten•
tious eatery, where a gamut
of ethnic foods fare above
many others. Located in the

The voice behind Lowenbrau's " Here's to Good
Friends" jingle, Arthur Prysock, appears at Fairmont's Moulin Rouge September 3-16.
Prysock's career began in 1944 when he made it
big with his Decca recording " They All Say I 'm the
Biggest Fool." This record sold several million
copies. He then recorded " I Wonder Where Our Love
Has Gone" and followed it with " Jet My Love."
Bolstered by 15 hits, Prysock felt he was ready to
solo and quit the Buddy Johnson Band in 1952. He then
went on to record " Blue Velvet," " I Worry About
You ," " It' s Too Late, Too Late," " Stella by
Starlight" and " Autumn Leaves."
Today Prysock has a brand new album, " Rockin'
Good Way" on the Milestone label.
.
During his Denver engagement, Prysock 1S accompanied by Don Williams on drums, Red Pry~k
on alto sax, Lloyd Williams at keyboards and guitarist
Randy Caldwell.
The nightly shows are at 8 :30 p.m . and 10:30 p.m .
weekdays and 9: 30 p.m . and 11 : 30 p.m . weekends
(closed Sunday night). The cover charge is $14 per
person.

heart of downtown Denver,
this up-and-coming eatery
offers an unbelieveable
array of bountiful menu
items with the flair of perfection. For the past three
years, Georgio's has been
known as a great place for
family and friends to gather
that is a delightful change
from the ordinary.
" South of the Border"
temptations include chicken
rito - a real treat from the
South with cheddar cheese,
lettuce and tomatoes
($4.95); sour cream flauta
- large flour tortilla filled
with seasoned beef and
beans, sour cream, cheddar
cheese 1.md topped with
plenty of green chili, rice
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Denver's Downtown
Favorite and Fun

Restaurant.
1RY OUR SOUP & SAIAD BARI
All. YOU CAN FAT, ONLY $3.951
Great Food - Reasonable Prices

1805 Arapahoe 80202

295-1992
All Major Credit Canu Accept.eel

.Eating Out
and refritos ($4.75); or the
burrito - either beef or
bean smothered with green
chili, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and served
with rice and refritos
( $4.50); to mention a few.
From the Italian side, fettuccine alfredo hits the spot
with parmesan cheese and
plenty of delicious cream
sauce mixed with aromatic
herbs and spices ($5.75) or
try the standard spaghetti
with meatballs and homemade tomato sauce ($3.75).
Greek delicacies include
the Greek combo ($6.50)
with pastichio, souvlaki and
salad, or the popular gyro
sandwich ($4.25) consisting
of mixed lamb and beef
with fresh pita bread and
served with French fries
and Tzatziki sauce.
American dishes are also
abundant. Try one of the
juicy half-pound burgers.
The Mile-Hi for $4.50 is a
real meal for the hearty appetite. Build your own
mountain. Served any way
you like it - with onions,
lettuce, tomato, pickle and
French fries - plus any two
of the following items :
bacon , avocado, mush•
rooms, red chili, American,
Monterey Jack, cheddar
cheese or cottage cheese! !
You certainly can't beat its
price.
The steak sandwich
{$6.25) is a scrumptious
meal of prime beef. First, it
is broiled and then
smothered with onions and
mushrooms and served open
faced.
Omelets are always a
welcome change of pace.
For $3.75 Georgio's omelet
is a feast. Sour cream,
avocado, cheddar cheese,
sauteed mushrooms, onions,
bacon, toast and homestyle

potatoes make up this selection.
Fresh salads are also featured. Prices range from
the low of $1.75 for the traditional luncheon salad to
the high of $6.25 for the
stuffed avocado described
as delightful shrimp on top
of half an avocado served
with tomatoes, cucumbers
and carrots. Team one up
With a bowl or cup of your
favorite soups being offered.
Georgio's

features Cali•

fornia chablis, rose and

burgundy wines, along with
an assortment of hot, cold
and specialty drinks for
added dining pleasure.
And if you still have room
for more, try one of their
scrumptious desserts. A
generous portion of brownie
pie goes for $2.25, homemade cheese cake for $1.75,
strawberry or chocolate
sundaes - complete with a
goodly amount of whipped
cream ($2.50). Or try the
Greek pastry baklava ,
load ed with plenty of
walnuts, honey and fillo
dough for $1.75.
All items on the menu are
available for take out.
Party facilities for wedding receptions, banquets,
rehearsal dinners, etc. are
also available. They also
cater.
All major credit cards
are accepted as well as
checks with a guarantee
check card.
In the warm weather,
lunch or dinner is available
on Georgio's covered patio.
And say hello to owner
George Maniatis and his
crew when you're there.
Hours are 10:30 a.m. until 9
p.m . Monday through Friday. Phone ~1992.

Take The Register
for Good News

Mark G. Jeaaop will be lnatructlng
" Intro to Real Eaiate lnveatmenta," 5
evenlnga, 1ttirtJng September 23rd.
Thia clua provides an overview of r. .1
estate aa an Investment, Including n tu change• and benefits to lnvest<>r11,
and rental management 1trateglea.
Cost 11 only $26.00. Call Aurora Public
Schools Adult Education to register
3«<-8060 X253.

REAL ESTATE
For your lnveetment qu8'tlon1, call •
apeclall1tl Mark Jealop. 341-0610.

~ ,4, 'ieut4-••t & ~--,e

Specializing in American

& Tung Lee Chinese Cuisine
Featuring American & Oriental
Luncheons Daily

(Closed Sundays 'til Labor Day)

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
FNhlrlnQ Sicilian Style CooklnQ
Canoll• a Specialty

~
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r------------,
100/o OFF
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Your Total Food Bill

1
I

(Beverage Not Included)
I
Any Other Offer I

·~------------•
Not Valid W ith

DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd
( - trom

711-7715

Loretto Heigllta College)

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road

115-4088

H-.: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm
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Mark Jessop
341-0810

455-9786

2915 W . 44th Ave.

Where Great Food and

Good Friends Gather

$1 OFF
Any Breakfast
(expires Sept. 10, 1986)

BREAKFAST
7 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Monday-Friday

LUNCH
11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Monday-Friday

PARTY TRAYS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I1..---~--------------C"-4 WakeNa

893-DELI (3354)

323 14th Street,

between Tremont & Court • Downtown Denver
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the Week

22nd Sunday of the Year
Lk. 14:1 and 7-14

Sent to the doghouse
This feisty feline , appropriately named Taboo, appears to have taken over this house from its usual
occupant. Taboo actually is checking out one of the doghouses Hazel Elliott has been making and selling as a
hobby in Camden, S.C., for the past 12 years. {NC Photo From UPI)

ST. PATRICK'S
COUNSELING CENTER
1s lakmg applications for their Stephen M.lnlst,y
Program. The program not only teaches you
how to minister to people in crises situations,
such as. grief. divorced, dying, suicidal, and
many_ more. but it also teaches you listening
techniques. assertiveness skills & other areas for
self-growth If you woold be interested in becom•
ing a peer minister or for further information
please contact Canol Duran at the Center
433-6328 or Judy Cabrera at 937-0827 Be·
tween 11:00 A.M.. 6 5:00 P.M.

Can You Buy
Jeeps, Cars,
4 X 4's,
Seized in drug
raids for under
$100.00?
Call for
facts today.

TROUT FISHING

TROll HAVE.V PO~DS

ESTES PARK HWY 36

586-2944
XO LICE',SE REQrJREO
PAY O\'LY F'OR
WHAT \'Ot CATCH
I\ E F'UR~ISH EVERYTHl\'G
GROl'P DISCOL'~TS
WE LL CLEA\' £< ICE
YOl'R CATCH fREE

HOURS 8 - . S L ~

Business

~

Digest

J~D.EVANS
-..1441

.:-.-n-::;..f:L:Fa..
..... .,
X

II_,.._....., ..... I 111

BRIDGE Pi\ll'UER:
Male/Female
Wanted
Social
Church
Group Meets 2nd.
Sat., Sept.-May,
Southeast or Aurora area preferred,
but not mandatory. I
will pay YOUR
Dues.

IN

THANKSGMNG
TO

ST. ANTHONY
&

ST. JUDE

Call 388-4449

(802) 037-3401
Ext. S-974

ATTORNEY

Please Leave
Meauge.

E.J.

SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING ISSUE
WED., SEPT. 24th

Exhibits, Inc., a Denverbased designer and producer
of marketing and communications materials and
environments, has added
three new cbents.
Exhibits will be designing
air terminal displays at the
Colorado Springs Municipal
Airport for Craddock Development, the enclosures
for automatic teller ma•
chines for First Interstate
Bank of Portland, Ore., and
a residential development
information center for
Brandermill Realty Com•
pany in the Richmond, Vir.,
area.
Exhibits, Inc. provides
market analysis and design
of sales offices, trade show
booths and exhibits, commercial interiors, air ter•
minal displays, and other
temporary and permanent
displays and exhibits for
clients throughout the
country.

•••
PHONE THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

377-4411

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

ST. JUDE,
BLESSED
MOTHER,
ST ANNE
HOLY FATHER
For Prayers
Answered.
M.A.E.

DESIGNS
FOREVER
Designer Fabrics
Brought To Yoo
By Interior Designer

35% OFF
NI Window

T reotments
(mctudes consultation)

Gloria O'Neal

969-8316

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
ST. PIUS X
&

BLESSED
MOTHER
For Prayers
· Anr.wered R.S.

An academic scholarship
is being established at the
Community College of Aurora in the name of Dr. NaiKwai Chang, president, who
is re.tiring in September.
Dr. Chang has been president of CCA since it was established by the Colorado
Legislature in 1983.
Contributions may be sent
to the K. K. Chang Scholarship Fund, Community College of Aurora, Room 403,
791 Chambers Rd., Aurora
80011.

By Father John Krenzke
In last week's Gospel (Uc. 13: 22-30), Jesus announced that Gentiles from the ends of the earth will
sit at the Messianic banquet with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and those who expected to be there will be
thrust out'
Today, Jesus 1s an invited guest in the house or a
Pharisee. Jesus could have been amused here at the
sight of the other invited guests jockeying for seats or
recognition. The Gospel tells us, however, that they
were watching Him As usual, Jesus takes the opportunity to teach the Pharisees to consider their presumption that th.: kingdom of God is arranged as they
imagine it. The Pharisees presumed they could enter
the heavenly banquet and take places of honor with no
thought whatever that God had arranged the seating
in an entirely different way!
They would be quite surprised (vs. 8-9) to see
someone they least expect to be there - someone
they would exclude from the sealing arrangement entirely - receiving the place of honor. Jesus is
challenging them to rethink their attitude about who
shall enter the kingdom.
The reversal from highest to lowest place sug•
gests a thinking that the lowest - sinner and Gentiles
- will receive the highest places of honor.
Jesus addresses His host in verse 12. Again the
reversal theme is suggested in terms of revising the
guest list in verse 14. The bst of guests, suggests
Jesus, should be the outcasts of that day - the poor,
the crippled and the blind. These people are
financially incapable of returning the invitation. Our
hospitality must be like the Father's hospitality. He
invites all through Christ to the hospitality or the
banquet eternal life. Today, it would be like telling
Arabs to invite Israelis to their homes as honored
guests.
Jesus challenges the host to reconsider the idea of
repayment. We too are asked to invite those in the
heart of our lives - those who cannot repay, those
whom society neglects.
The repayment or reward comes from God. The
reward is based on God's generosity and not on one's
selfish piling up "grace" in the nonexistent heavenly
bank. God, strictly speaking, owes us nothing for our
good works. To owe is to speak of justice. Although
God owes us nothing, He wills to share His life eternal
with us precisely because we have acted as He has
acted. We notice that in Jesus' parable of the last
judgment, the elect are surprised when they realize
they are rewarded because of their selfless attitude
and not on the basis of expectation of reward due to
their caluclation. Merit has an eye to human achievement. God's fidelity to His promises is our hope of
eternal bfe and not a trust in our own deeds as such.
The lesson of humility here (v.11) is not a degrad•
ing or demeaning thing. Jesus suggests taking the last
place so that others (on God) may exalt one to a higher
place. The recognition we all need from others comes
precisely by others seeing in us as someone wno
loves. We are totally dependent on God for life,
health, the blessings of the earth and everything else
Humility recognizes one's dependence on a loving
Father and using the gifts in the same manner God
uses His gilts - generously
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Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, which is free and available anytime. •~ a
recorded daily homily provided by calling 458-1999 The Preaching
Line is sponsored by the Dominicans or Denver
The readings for the week or Aug. 31 are:
Sunday. Aug. 31: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29, Ps 68, Heb 12 18-19,
22-24, Lk 14: 1, 7-14; Monday, Sept 1 (Labor Day): I Cor 2· 1-5. Ps
119, Lk 4:16-30; Tuesday, Sept. 2 1 Cor 2:UH6, Ps 145, Lk 4 31·37,
Wednesday, Sept. 3: 1 Cor 3.1-9, Ps 33, Lk 5.1-11, Friday, Sept 5 I
Cor 4·1·5, Ps 37, Lk 5:33-39. Saturday, Sept. 6: 1 Cor 4.9-15, Ps 145,
Lk 6 :1•5.

Pilgrim Statues
The schedule for the P1lgrbn Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors or Mary, for Aug. 30 through Sept. 6 is as r~llows
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Mary Thielen, 6173 Field St
Arvada; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Nickolas Garcia, 1286 W 46lh
Ave., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Loul1vllle: Rose Marie Fontaine, 10475
Kalamath st., Northglenn ; ASSUMPTION, Welby : Maria
Castaneda, 234 4th St., Frederick; ST THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton:
Fennlne Rodriguez, 1938 Grove St., Denver; NOTRE DAME,
Denver: Del Stollstelner, 7410 w. Florida, Denver; ST
MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Mike Tito, 10450 E. Exposition, Aurora

T
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TO EASE TIIAT TIME OF SORROW

PIAN AHEAD
Funerlll expenses usulllly come when ll fllmtly Is least prepared to meet
them. Earnings may be limited due to Illness and other expenses weight
healllly on the fllmily. Olinger's Funerlll Trust Plans offer the best family
protection and pe~ of mind llvallllble at today's guaranteed prices
Convenient monthly payment plans can be established with no Interest or
finance charge.

CALL SANDEE WILSON 480-1649
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OLINGER MORTIJARJES. INC.

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. H onest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

someone
ement en•
Jesus is
~bout who
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Again the
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ople are
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ung else.

But StW Have Some
Get Up 6 Go?
Become ll Volunteer
Driver for the Samaritan
Shelter. To help us pickup our much needed
donations.

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall,
$30 00 Living room Hall
and Dining room. $35 00.
Free Eatimatff
Free Deodc..-lzing
Truck mounted
Deeper Cleaning
Faster Drying

All Trpe, of Rooft

I Repairs
NI Wonr Guar•ntFREE ESTIMATES,

Lie.nae<! , Insured

ASK FOR

PHIL'S
PLUMBING
REPAIR &
REMODEL

Call Dorothy

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
GOOD PRICES
FREE EST/MA TES

861-8060

986-7879

WE CAN CATCH ANYTHING THAT
WALKS, CRAWLS, FLIES SWIMS OR
SLITHERS (AS LONG AS IT IS NOT AN
INSECT) INNOVATIVE LIVE TRAPPING.
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
"TRAPPERS WITH A CONSCIENCE"

'RE

enver; ST.
Aurora.

Call 757-4372

INC.

• Sr. Cit. Oise.

All AT

All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimate
15 Years Experience
Call for Comparison
Bid. Lowest in town.

•
•
•
•

YOUR HOME
• "1/RSING
• A[SPIAA.

1()11V CARE

·Your lnttrnl • IV THERAPY
IS I~ h""'
• lA8 IVO"~

of our~;,~-

• SUPPLIES

232-5910

427-9303

CASEY P.
TIGHE

Circulate Franciscan
Fathers publtcallon.
Generous commissions.
Good repeat sales
Chance of a lilellme.
Work at home.

Attorney at Law

Write Father Peter
c/o The Franciscans
1615 Repubhc Street
Cincinnati Ohio 45210

Arvada, CO 80002

8100

Ralston

Ask

For
J ohn

Rd.

The U.S. Air Force
Academy
Moocle In Blue Baad

458-5824
4184 Irving

IN

THANKSGIVING

_
---

TO

ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART,
INFANT JESUS,
ST. THERESA &
ST. ANTHONY
For Favors Granted.
SG J J

AJ,so

...........

PLUMBER

Sahlrday'e aa.;w,_

* •

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair.
Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

and

.......

_,

....--

--~·.°"""'
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Our Furnace Tune-up
,eaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

•NonloJ«ffcoF-

Call TOI . TIUalO

3000
GOVERNMENT

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

573-6377.

PIANO
console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old.
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

UST.

Quality Wort< at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

$16,040 $59,230/yr.

Senior Citizen
Discount

Now Hiring

llcenHd a Insured
Free htlmatH

MR. RYAN

234-1539

571-5121

Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390

IN
THANKSGMNG

J,,.o
~~~ .r...
v 0, ~"9 ~v

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Pat·,o Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance C1alms.

PIANOS WllMITEO

HIRING NOW
Christians wanted as Sales Associates to sell
the finest fine of Christian toys on the market
today. Excellent earnings can be yours Im•
mediately. Previous experience ln home
presentation sales helpful but not a musl We
train. Not a multi-level company.

Call (303)432-2201

~

cmn

Eh

Attorney at Law

Law Offices of
Chips Portales & Associates
Attorneys at Law

8020 Federal Blvd, Suite 11
Wes tminster, Co 80030

426-1234

DAILY
CONFESSIONS
Mary Mackey
Professional
Cleaning Services
Bonded - Insured
Excellent References
Homes or Offices

BACON &
SCHRAMM

thru

Monday

Built Up

Saturday

Roofing

7:30 A.M.
at the

Tile Roofing

BASILICA

Repairing

Roof

East

Colfax at
Logan St.

Call

433-9773

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

831-7011

AUN YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

'18.00 Per Box

.....

CellPIII

388-4411

Member of
Presentation Parish

733-5111

Chips Portales

426-5455

922-7905

128 Acoma

in a n

759-4657

Electrical Service
& Repair

Live Crawlers,
Minnows, Crickets
All Your Fishing Needs
Open 7 days

A.'IERICAII POP S C ELEHAT IQ~

Pleaae call

Semi-Retired

BROWN ER'S LIVE BAIT
AND TACKLE

- North J-1fco PaviionRalotan Rd. at Garriion

for Minimum of 2
days/week, 4 yr. & 20
month old children, In
our home. Approx.
Location Florida &
Holly. Non-Smoker. Re
ferences required,

Licensed & Insured

425-7237

6 PicaM:

Provider Needed!

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

_ #122

w .... Sept. 3 • 6:SO . .. .

CIDLD CARE

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

- FREE Kick Off Concert

10% Off to Seniors

anytime Is a
he Preaching

1286 W 46th
ontaine, 10475
elby : Maria
•s Littleton:
DAME,

922-5199

2130 W, eoth Aff. IS

JOBS

nsored by the
as follows ·
3 Field St.,

Call Tom
at

2 bdrm. Condo end unit
with under ground gar·
age. On second floor
over-looking Greenbelt
Repainted Shows Grelltl

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

. ~~

a loving

es

$59,950

_• .._\..s(i ,T~~

..,,.\--·· . ~11'=

mer God

Heb 12 18-19,
Cor 2 1-5, Ps
5, Lk 4 31 37,
ay, Sept. 5 I
1:9-15, Ps 145,

Price reduced to

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

SAKALA'S

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST
GARY
(303) 423-2803

Windsor Gardens

Free Estimates

Find out about how Ollnger's Funeral Trust Plan can benefit your family
and receive a free beautifully embossed Family Planner at no obligation.

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

BOY OWNER!

Carpentry, painting,
wallpapering, etc.

Ucenaed Pre-Ammgement Counselor

9 ) to see

>lace sug~ Gentiles

REPAIRS TO
REMODELING

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Remodeling Contracto,

364-8237
• KITCHENS • BATHS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• CONCRETE • DRIVEWAYS
• l'LOORINQ • PLUMBINQ
• PAINTING 6 TILE

HOME • OFFICE
FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

SOUIHMOOR PARK!

large Family Home
with 8 bdrms. 4 bath.
huge Family Rm . Large
kuchen & 2900 Sq Ft
+ finished basement
across from park at
3585 So. One,da Way.

Reduced to '193,000

Call Sol landow

RemaxSoatheast
750-7079 or

757-4372

ALL

Denture

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration

Gutters, Spouts
We apec:lelize In Gutten
and Spout Replacement.
Gutten Cleaned a
Repaired

All Day KJndergarlen
Grades K-81h
Alter scnool child care

2259 So. Logan St.
co,.,., or So. Logan
& East

I11n

Phone 722-1181

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1952
320 Sa111a Fe Drive

After 8 l'.M. 7M-0ta

John P. Mauler
M!!"ber ol All-Sou ls

The Denver areas only authorized ...

•

CL"'IC

Specializing In full and
partial dentures. Im•
mediate service for rep a Irs and refine•.
Reasonable rlltes .
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Famlly Dentistry

ThorOUQhly Experienced
& Dependable
O>lw 30 YNrs Set'lk:OI
In Denver Ar. .

HOOVER®

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc
, Douglas Batdorf 0 .0 S

Sales, Parts
and Service Center
Since 1938

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S

ROOFING

i11ar11tJShop
5708 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
Phone 333- 1571

HAS YOU
COVERED!

For Their Intercession. HENAYSAilCKI
$)ro)
427-9128
Prayers Answered.
o
FR E "C::T/MAT"S
APPLIANCES
TELEVISIONS
429 2906
cL
•
"It's About Time"
E
STEREOS
L_________...JL_____:E:-A:M:..L ________,1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:--~~~ ~ ~ ~--:~~--~--......~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -VACUUMS
-----For Prayers Answered.

M

i:;,.

i:;

c·
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SAINT THOMAS SEMINARY
1300 South Steele Street, Denver

BAZAAR

D

SEPTEM B ER 6th & 7th, 1986
SEMINARY QUADRANGLE

BOOTHS, GAMES, PRIZES, GARAGE SALE

=

~

SATURDAY

• •-=

Noon - 7:00 P.M.

International Food Court
•

MEXICO

ITALY

from
VIET NAM

GERMANY

POLAND

Multi-Cultural Entertainment
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN

MEXICAN

SAMOAN/POLYNESIAN

GERMAN

SOUTH AMERICAN

Black Spiritual Mass
At 4:00 P.M. in the SEMINARY CHAPEL with the CURE D'ARS PARISH CHOIR
Archbishop Stafford will be the Main Celebrant
-~

SUNDAY
Noon - 8:00 P.M.

Traditional Roast Beef Dinner
SERVED FROM NOON to 8:00 P.M. **** ADULTS: $5.00 and CHILDREN:

•2.so

Raffle Drawing at 8:00 P.M.
GRAND PRIZE: 1986 MAZDA SE-5 TRUCK: ** ** SECOND AWARD: TRIP for TWO to LAS VEGAS
TICKETS: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00

MEET ARCHBISHOP STAFFORD
The Archdiocese of Denver in conjunction with Saint Thomas Seminary
cordially invite you to meet Archbishop J. Francis Stafford on Saturday,
September 6th from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. and on Sunday, September 7th
from 3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
·

'

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

